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VOLUME NO. 29. 

ing of R. E. (Bob) Scoggins which 
occurred last Thursday evening after 
we bad placed the forms on the 
press and we only made a short 
note of the tragedy. Scoggins was 
shot by .1. M. Dearman, a tele-
graph operator, about 4:15. The 
shooting occurred between the Mae 
Hotel and Couche'e Pool Hall. Ac-
cording to testimony introduced by 
the state the parties, Scoggins and 
Dearman met somewhere between 
the Pool Hall and the Mae Hotel. 
Scoggins warn going south and Dear-
man north, Dearman turned to the 
rie ht, when opposite each other 
Scoggins struck . Dearman and in 
the scuttle that ensued a shot was 
fired supposedly by Dearman. strik. 
ing Scoggins near the left niple. 
Scoggins got the pistol and Dearman 
ran into the T. & P. Cafe. City 
Marshal W. L. Ashton, J. W. 

Turner and perhaps others witnessed 
the encounter. 

Scoggins went into the T. & P. 
Cafe where he sat down as he was 
getting weak from loss of blood, the 
wound bleeding internally. Dr. 
Powell was summoned and admin-
istered a hyperdermic to relieve him 
but the shot had dots its deadly 
work and he died within about 30 
minutes from the time he was shot. 
The pistol used was a 25 automatic 
and only one Shot was tired. It wee 
a most unfortunate tragedy and the 
first shooting affray in which life was 
lost that has occurred in Baird in 
probably twenty-five years. 

Bob Scoggins was 44 years old 
and has made his home in Baird 
for near 30 years, and has many  

his death. 	Bob Scoggins was a 
peculiar man in many ways, we never 
saw one just like him. W e never 
sew him but what he was apparently 
in a good humor and we did not 
know he had an eniemy in the world. 

Family troubles is said to have 
been the cause of the trouble between 
the two men, and it was reported 
that the men had a tight Wednesday 
night in which Scoggins was cut on 
the head with a knife by Dearman. 

Much sympathy is expressed for 
Mrs. Scoggins, Bob's mother, the 
shock to her was terrible to have 
her only son living, so far as known, 
suddenly taken from her in such a 
tragic manner. 	Bob Scoggins' re- 

mains were interred in Ross Ceme-
tery. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev, W. V. Switzer at 
the home of deceased's mother 

Mr. Richardson of Stevens County 
an uncle of Bob Scoggins and Mr. 
Sutphen of Colorado City, a brother 
in law were here to attend the funeral 

Examining Trial. 
Dearman was arrested soon after 

the shooting and placed in jail where 
he remained until Tuesday when he 
had an examining trial before Justice 
of the Peace T. H. Floyd, The 
state was represented by District 
Attorney N. N. Rosenquest and the 
defendent by Otis Bowyer and W. 
R. Ely. Only three witnesses were 
placed on the stand: City Marshal 
W. f., Ashton, .1. W. Turner and 
Dr. R. U. Powell. The bond was 
fixed by agreement at 53,500, which 
was made and the defendent released 
The case will come up at the May 
term of District Court. 

Mr. .1. M. Head, father of Mrs. 
R. U. ilalsted, with whom he made 
his home, died yesterday morning 
about 10 o'clock. Mr, Head started 
to town Wednesday about 1 :30 p. 
m.and when near W. S. Hinds' resi-
dence fell, doubtless from a stroke 
of paralysis. C, B. Holmes was 
near Mr. Head and ran to his as-
sistance and we believe caught him 
before he struck the ground 	With 
the assistance of others Mr. Holmes 
carried him to Mr. Halsted's reed. 
dente only a short distance away. 
Ile appeared to be better Thursday 
morning but died about 10 o'clock. 

The body was taken last night to 
Center City, Mills County, hie old 
home, for interment, accompanied 
by his sons, John and Earl Head. 

Mr. Head was born in Pontotoc 
County, Miss., Feby, 25, 1539, and 
would have been 77 years old his 
next birtliday, He came to Texas, 
we believe before the civil war, and 
served four years in the Confederate 
army. lie lived in Washington 
County for some years and was well 
acquainted with the relatives of the 
writer there, but we do not remem. 
her ever meeting him until we met 
him when he came to Baird some 
years ago to make hie home with 
his daughter. He spent many pleas. 
ant hours at THE S ian °like talking 
over early days in Texas and reading 
the exchanges. Mr. Dead was a 
member of the M. F Church South, 
holding his membership at Center 
City, Peace to the memory of our 
old friend. We feel sure that his 
spirit has gone to a better world, 
where sorrow and pain are never 
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WOODMEN CIRCLE INSTALL OFFI-
CERS FOR ENSUING YEAR 

--- 
Holly Grove, No. 570 W. C. in-

stalled their officers for the ensuing 
year on last Friday night. The W. 
O. W, Camp had been invited to at. 
tend and quite a crowd was present 
and the evening was most pleasantly 
spent. The following olticere were 
installed by Mrs. Frank Browning 
as Installing Officer and Mrs. M, M. 
Terry, Installing Attendant, assisted 
by the Drill Team: 

Mrs. Bertha Bowlie, Past. G. 
Mrs. Pearl Ebert, Guardian. 
Mrs. Rhoda Greenrock, Adviser, 
Mrs. Carlie Ramsey, Attendant. 
Mre. Sarah Barclay, Asst. A. 
Miss Eliza Gilliland, Clerk, 
51 ism Jean Lambert, Banker. 
Mrs. Ada Black, Chaplain, 
Mrs. Sallie Eastham, Manager. 
Mrs, Lula Walker, Inner Sentinel 
Mrs. Lorena Price, Outer Sentinel 
Coffee, chocolate, sandwiches and 

cake was served. 
-4111-- 

COTTON REPORT. 

S. E. Webb gives us the following 
cotton report, for Callahan County, 
7,501 bales from crop of 1915, prior 
to Jan, 1, 1911;, as compared with 
17, 024 hales prior to Jan, 16 1915. 

MARRIED. 

On January 31st, 1916, at 11 a. 
m., Dr. C. G. Bloom and Miss Lelan 
Wheeler were married at the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W, T. Wheeler. Mrs. Ross Williams 
of Abilene sang the beautiful song 
"I Love You," accompanied on the 
piano by Miss Vida Gilliland, Miss 
Gilliland also played the wedding 
march. 	The mei•• ,‘ ceremi ny 
was said by Dr. John k oilier, ending 
with the ring dedication by groom 
and bride, pledging their life, love 
and fealty to each other. 

The bride wore a suit of brown 
chiffon broadcloth, beaver trimmed 
with hat and accessories to m: tch. 
She wore a corsage bouquet of sNeet 
peas and ferns, 

They departed on the noon train 
for Thurber their future home. 

Dy. and Mrs. Bloom of Weather-
ford,' brother of the groom attended 
the wedding. 	 xx 

METHODIST SERVICES. 

The pastor will preach at both 
services at the Methodist Church 
next Sunday. The morning services 
begins promptly at 11 .riclock and 
closes at 12 o'clock.' 	evening 
hour is 7:15, Sunday 
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ev. IH R. Hicks 1916 Almanac. 

Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916 
lac is by far the finest, latgest 
est ever before printed. The 
storm and weather forecasts 
i15 again have proven their 
and value, and this splendid 
lac for 1916 should find its 
traight into every home and 
in America. The Rev. In R. 
Magazine, Word and Works, 

ads unique Almanac should 
go together, both for only 

)ollar a year. The Almanac 
is 35c, postpaid. 	Send to 

and Works Publishing Co., 
3401 Franklin Ave', 

St. Louis, Mo. 

The Bob Scoggins Tragedy 
Last week we mentioned the kill- friend., and relatives here who mourn 

1. M. HEAD DEAD. 	to his daughter, Mrs. Halsted, and 
family, and his two sons in this 
hour of sorrow. They have lost a 
father and grand-father and we have 
lost another old friend, whose face 
we will sadly miss in the coming 
years, 

known, 	 Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones were 
We tender our sincere sympathy up from the ranch, yesterday. 
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No. 5493 

Ituport of till t'..uiiitiou of 

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
AT BAIRD. 

In the Slattf of 'texas, ;it thy 	,>I 	Mitre-li 7, 1911i. 

RE HO BC ES 

Resources 
Loans and Discounts 	- 
I'. S. Bonds 
Banking House and Furniture 
Other Real Estate 
Stock in Federal Itesene Hank 
Cash and Exehantm 	-
Acceptance. on Cotton 

Total 	- 

so,ress 
isoemoe 
Dowse 

- estmei 
sicem 

- 36,477.16 
6, 591.3,19 

1281.179 fit2 

Liabilities 

C,apital 	- 	• 	s session 
Surplus and Undivided Profits 	10,906.40 (-in. ulistion 
Deposits 	• 
Rechatuunt a 	 • 

• 	Noneme 
- 14:UM oe 

5,716.40 

1184  Total 

up the spring season by donning the I down anti let us whisper right easy :  
aforesaid straw hat, and lo! this !Cottonwood has a brass hand, and 
tuotning we have a norther that should you pass through our town 

FORD 
Ford Touring Car S475.70 

Ford Roadster 	425.70 

F. 0 B. Baird 
Also bioptic siitipliP11. 

Ford Repairing 

Harry Berry 

Spirella 
Corsets 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring a 11(1 Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Easter Corsets. 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 
Phone 6. 	Corsetiers 

fencing en ieeently acquired ,and. 

Get). Hawn informs we that 
Arthur Young is on the hunt for 
erass. 	Yee and if it doesn't rain 
blamed soon some of the Burnt 
Branch contingent will be tin the 
hunt for Nall water anti grass. 

Our young friend Raymond Steele 
and wife made us a pleasant call 
Sunday. Raymond itifuruis me that 
his school will run 7 full mouths 
and is prarressiug nicely. 

In Callahen County when we can t 
stand it any longer we generally 
get a rain, and we are just about in 
that shape at this time. 

Friend S surer has secured the 
services of a private teacher for 
their children in the' person of Miss 
Gooch, who taught the Victoria 
school, and is an accomplished young 
lady. 

Hugh Mellermett says the grain 
is dead, but we say she liveth just a 
little bit. 

Hatton McDermett is building a 
residence on the MeDermett land. 
The next thing we know it Will be: 

. .Two minds with but a single 
thought 

'1 wo hearts that beat as one. 

Miss ('hick Morrow is attending 
school at 'roes Plains for the balance 
of the term. 

Jno. Newton was in ('ross Plains 
Mt:relay from Cross Cut, 

Caught a glimpse of the Review 
man in the big sand storm of Mon-
day. as Jim Walker says that un. 
desirable rain of West Texas "Give 
me liberiy or give' Inv (leat 	said 
Patrick Henry, but we of the Burnt 

Bran -ti country say give us a soak-
ing rain. - 

We are informed that Will Cut-
birth anti family will soon return to 
the ranch for a ahort stay. We are 
glad to learn they are much im-
proved in health .  

A chicken car en tap at the Termi-
nal today. 

It seems when a fellow moves to 
a esity, like we have in Callahan Co., 
he loses control of the youthful anti 
ineteati of an education along lines 
of usefulness they are pat when it 
conies to the cigarette anti other 
damnable practices, generally speak-
ing, I mean. You just remain a 
few years and they won't be worth 
a dam to you, themselves or their 
grand country, 

The Dallas News says ••Diaz'o 
sombre() is again in the ring in the 
'•torn and bleeding ' for the simple 
reason he is a nephew of the old 

man, on a par with all Mexican 
pretenders. 

It seems W'ileon got more than be 
asked on the great subject of pre-
pardnese, Gore and the like to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

Culbersen is out in another state-
ment to the "Dear People, -  get 
ahead of Charley if you can. 

Uncle Tom Norrell is investing 
muehly on hie ('ross Plains property 
besides rounding up at home. 

Hon. Alien Hudson, of Hamlin, 
an ex-olti-timer of these parts is 
visiting (irandtna8 Hudson and Tea-
gue and other relatives, 

My idea on the Culberson racket 
was and is: Charley has a follow• 
mg the combined woods can not 
overcome, See. You can change 
with time and primary laws, hut it 
the devil to unseat a U. S. Senator. 
With his influence and understand-
ing the situation at this trying time 
be can be of great benefit to his 
country, for which to a great extent 
be has sacrifised his health, but not 
his brilliant mind, See, 

.‘Juan." 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 

Mar. 1 4th .  ---Only yesterday we 
were investigating our old straw hat 
and debating whether we would open 

SBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE 

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave 

Up in Despair. Husband 

Casio to Rescue. 

Cation, Ky.—In an interesting letter 

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows: "I suffered for four 

years, with womanly troubles, and during 

Ittis time, 1 could only sit up for a little 
years of continuous success, and should 

while, and could not walk anywhere at \ 
surely help you, too. Your druggist has 

sold Cardui for years. He knows what 

it will do. Ask him. lie will recom-

mend it. Begin taking Cardui today. 

Write to: Chattanooga ?Adkins Co.. S 
1...4Z 

8.1•1,, Vent 	Chattanooga. Tenn.. tor 
lostructiona on vow! ass and 64 part book. 14011141 
treatment ter Women," beat la plain ...DM. 	PO 

Furniture! 

Fair  years  of Disown* I had gotten so weak I could not stand, 

and I gave up in despair. 

At last, my husband got me a bottle of 

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-

menced taking it. From the very first 

;dose, I could tell it was helping me. 1 
I can now walk two miles without its 

tiring me, and am doing all my work." 

If you are all run down from womanly 

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try 

Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped 

more than a million women, in its 50 

M times, I would have severe pains 

to my left side. 
The doctor was called In, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but I was 

swan confined to my bed again. After 

OW, nothing seemed to do me any good. 

..... 

refille Wiles 4111111e elates allies satalwelini. 	
. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
lillseaMs. sags 	eggiss sass wows wow 	

..... ewes egos wane wformi 

1141....••• 

I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First- 

class work. 

R. G. HALSTED 
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FIVE MAGAZINES 
Each Month :i°, YEAR $1.75 

Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIEWSARE. . FE
TABLETS. 
ED. CHOP

PENCILS 
S. BRAN 

AND HAY. CHINAWARE, GLASS  

I solicit a share of yeur trade. 	
Low Prices an d Fair It ,t1,tig. 

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city. 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 • 

THE HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 
and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 
W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 

•••••••••••••••••••****•••••••••,we•••••••••••... 

EVERY WEEK
' ' • • 	dsi 

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 	
I 0 

or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT -EVERY WEEK" IS 

A live 20 page 
weekly magazine with handsome 6-color covers 

and four page photogravure section. 

A weekly for 
busy Americans who have Mile time for,- reading - 

no time to waste. Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features. EVERY WEEK:gives you 

20 short ones. 
ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 
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COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 

Loans am! 	,..tc,ut.ts 	 f117,4,16.89 
Overdrafts, 	$ Ni,'.o 	unseen', 	I n 
lf. F. Bomb. 	t....ecure circulation i 	lit t 	 $ 511.101).(111 

SeleUritin• other than If S Wilds (not Mel 	+tts•ksl owned unpledged 1.100.00 
TAal bumf, s, euriticy, etc 
Subscription to .cosec, of Federal Reserve Bank, Sinn... 

leas amount unpaid. 
Value of Banking bow... (if unencumbered) 
Furniturs. stfol.Fi•ture,,, 
Meal estate owned other than banking house 
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Rank  
Doe from approved reserve agents in New York, Chicagn,and Saint Louis 
Ibue fr. qn apPrsived 	agents in other reserve cities 
Otie from bank', tool hat-Fier, hither than above) 
Checks O. 1.111/4 1 	the ...le ells or town all reporting bank 
ttutsid.• Chet.  k •1,61 	cash items, 

Fractional rorrenc,, nick 	and rent. 
Notes of other national hunks 

Its,..•rse liotea 

1.14, (Ill money rt-s-rss• i,. hank. 
Total suit' ii. ,,levitaticati•s 

Letral-tentler nuts, 
Redemption rand with 1'. S. Treasurer (not more than 5 per cent on circulation t and 

du. from 	S. Trcasurer 
Customers' liability account of -Accentance... 

14.7T2.56 
1,N111.101 

to your pear,- of mind anti the 
pleasures of the readers of The Star 
for you to deprive yourself of Veto 
liberty. Now Juan this is a nice 
little -speech, and you must come 
through, see. 

Now we feel so much exhausted 
after this speech that we have "gotta 
keno. •' 

"Uncle Jimmie." 

TURKEY CREEK LOCALS. 

As eve have not seen anything in 
your paper from this part of the 

world for some time.' will try and give 
a few happenings, 

The farmers are still crying for 
ruin. Some have planted corn while 
()there are waiting for it to rain. The 
fruit trees are in full bloom, am 
afraid they are too fast as we may 
have some cold vv.-ether yet. 

Brother Williams of Cross Plaine 
filled his regular sppointment here 
yesterday, there ens only a very 
small crowd. Wake enu people, we 
can never hear he, much preaching, 

S. N. Lively has just returned 
10.tion.no from New Mexico where he has been 

for a ,few 'treys. Says he likest the 
country fine and will wove there soon 

Mr. Mitchel and family spent Sat-
unite): and Sunday in Baird. 

Herman Liggon of Admiral was 
a visitor at the home of Mrs. Cox, 
Sunday. 

Miss Lucile' Brown and brother, 
John, spent Sunday with Blanch 
Lively. 

Charlie Nordyke has been on the 
rick list, but we are glad to say he 
is improving, 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Varner of 
Cottonwood were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lively, Sunday evening 

Mr. Robbins and family bay* 
been on the Bayou for the last few 
days visiting friends and relatives, 

Miss Beck of Baird is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Mitchell tier a few days, 
I will quit as this may land io 

the waste basket, but if I see it in 
print will try to do better next time, 

• •Ltinesome.” 

EGGS! EGGS! 

Single comb white leeg urn eggs, 
selected with van. sent ParceLpost 
for 50c per doz. Add.- 
15- tf .1. T, Ileelep 	norm!, lea. 

Total 

LIABILITIES 
(*.vital stuck paid in 
Surplus fund . . 
Undivided profits 	 /1.5.211.99 

Less current expenses interest and laic., paid 
Circulating notes 

Less amount on hand and in Treasury for redemption or in transit 
Net amount due to approt id Reserve Agents in New York. Chicago and 

St. Louis 	 . 
Net amount due approved rearms agents In other reasirve cities 
lim• banks and bankers (other than above) 
it, calends unpaid 

Demand deposits: 
indo, 111.1 , Ienosits auhject to cheek 
cert itieste of ,b•posit due in less than :Si days 
Cashier s check. tritstanding 

Total demand &Posits . 
Time dets.its' 

Certificates of deposit 
Total timedeposits 

Rediscounts with Federal Ite,erve dank 
Notes andbills rediscounted 
Bills payable, inclisding obligation. reProsenting mon 	rrowed 

1.914 
541.000.011 

1.729..3 

1,f1011.00 
14,772.S6 
3,307.50 
3,1):12.f,0 
4.1.9t1.35 

5.696.89 
10.929.641 

112.64 
2,571.76 

21:"..5at. 	2,7.7.26 
2.1165.00 

4.T.b.1.90 
2,570.0' 

2.5w.un 

$264.179.92 

!ADM.'S.) 

ass 5.39 

2,611-99 
511.1.1.110 

	

1,146.59 	1,148.88 
30.017.02 

98.01.79 
3.908.00 
1.196.0 

. Sluti.746.te 

8,518,41 
s,57..41 

	

6.716.1s 	9.716.411 

Total 	 6264.179.92 
STATE ‘iy Texan, Coutere or l'Ai.1.411AN, SS: 	I, T. N. Powell, Cash', of t h above named bank, 
tin solenincly swear that the ale,. ta tent en t is true to the best or my knowledge and belief. 

T. E. 	ea,hier. 
Suter:11*d and sworn to before me this I ,th day of Mar.. 1916. 	Goo H. Seorr. Notary Pobbe. 

Cottager—Attest: 
Mato MoTra 
F. L DalaKILL 
MAIRTIN SA10411111. 

Diregtors 

RECAPITULATrN 

would take it fifty miles an hour and 
we are trembling for our fruit, but 
such 113 Texas. We are ainalet Con-

strained sometimes to give credit to 
the story of the titan who bad an 
ox to die from heat 'and before 
he could skin it the other one froze 
to death. Now we did wanta good 
fruit crop this year, last year we had 
a good lot of fruit but nothing like 
a full crop and we we have really 
not had a good crop in several years. 

Forest tires have been raging in 
our currmunity and has done serious 
damage, destroying the grass in a 
number of pastures. B. W. Everett 
had his entire pasture burned over 
rendering it necessary for him ,to 
seek pastures in other places for hie 
stick. Quite a number of pastures 
were burned out and others partial. 
ly burned. 

Our country is getting very dry 
and wheat is needing rain Lots of 
oats are dead, and it is corn plant-
ing time end no season in the ground 
sufficient to bring it up and now here 
comes this norther and is taking 
what little season we have, 

.J. C. Foster filled an appointment 
at Atwell last Sunday. The church 
instructs Brother Foster to preach 
anywhere and anytime duty calls. 

W. A. Everrett, E. B. Whitehorn 
and J. T. 'teepees attended church 
at Atwell last Sunday. 

Meld. Bodine of out west, a minis-
ter of the Primitive Baptist faith 
will [iamb at Cottonwood Thurs. 
day and Friday before the fourth 
Sunday in this month, Bro. Smith 
of Admiral, please take notice. 

Now Uncle Billie bold your ear 

some time and hear an unties' sound 
that will be the boys "atooten.. 

Our town is putting tin new life, 

Only recently a cream station, a 
band, and a millinery store has been 
added and our school alas been ex-
tended two months, and George 
Coats will have to plow another two 
months. 	You see George plows 
while the boys are in school, 

We are going to elect trustees in 
April like common folks. We have' 
been having a political bee buzzing 
in our bonnets and we may become 
a candidate for school trustee, pro-
vided the solicitation is sufficient. 
We are already precinct chairman of 
this precinct. 

We believe there is one office in 
our county that is not filled by a 
Cottonwood man and we have out 
our Q. J. Johnson for that office, so 
you see Cottonwood wants the whole 
cherry. 

This is our year to bare a picnic 
and the goats are getting fat, but 
we fear that Prof. H. S. Varner, 
our cream and poultry man is going 
to buy and ship out all the old hens 
thus destroying the source of our 
"yeller" leg frying chickens. 

March Is retaining her "rep" as a 
blower and real estate is changing 
hands 4011y. 

And "Juan" is going to be an 
occasional writer, now Jaun, you 
know that won't do, so you just come 
right along with your weekly con 
municatione. As a consequence of 
a long period in which you gave vent 
to the accumulation of the happen-
ing. of your local surroundings it 

might prove somewhat disasterous 

BURNT BRANCH CULLING. 

Why do you call that mule of 
yours -Roosevelt.. asked a fellow 

of a farmer. 	"Because he pulls 
like a minnow and blows like a 
whale...--Dallas News. Just like 

some of our Texas aspirant.; and 

I they strike it rocky there be 
blowing then: but on the out-

... we will be just like the mule, 
abort on the pull hut the devil on 

the blow, 
Our young friend the Review man 

says: 	The grain just about gone... 
Oh no, it is gloomy indeed, but with 
train in a week er so and further 
@rations we will make some grain yet 
If tt rained every time it northered 
we would he elected beyond a doubt 

Miss Gooche's school at Victoria 
closes this week. Prof. Steele of 
Burnt Branch is still on the move 
and his school will will run awhile 
yet. Both these teachers have had 

successful terms. 

Our old friend, Bob Hudson of 
Jones County. an old timer iu Calla-
han County, died last week. 

ply old friend, Hun, H. .1. Chem 

beriain of Angelo, died a few days 
rev. Have known "I'nele Harvey' 
in Bell and Milani eounties ever 

since I can remember, lie used to 

be a prominent sheep man anti at 

one time was a member of the legis-
lature from Bell County. He had 
no children, only a wife, a former 
teacher of mine, I extend condo. 
lente to her. 

• -Laugh anti the world laughs 

with you 
Joke anti you laugh alone 
Loaf anti the world loafs with you 

Now laugh tool you are a railroad 
man from Cross Plains. 

Squire Drewery is still somewhat 
di from that troublesome skin dis-
ease, Dr, l'ayne in attendance at 

present. 
Lee Payne is on the ••stump pull'.  

on his lease oh the Warren (.lace 
anti is lifting them, so he says. 

"bodily-  out of the ground. 
Oh a rain, a beautiful rain, visit 

us, 	A native says, "Let the stock 
on the grain anti get the good of it 
if any good is coming..' 

Cris Parsons had his hogs on the 
move last week, Scarcity of water. 
Shipping fat stuff anti putting not 
so fat in the feed pens at Cross 
Plains. 

Mrs. Drewry is having a turkey 
lot erected. 

The sun shineth but the wind in, 
dicates rain. "A dying man will 
catch at a straw.'' 

Last Sunday was Children's Day 
at the Terminal, conducted at the 

Presbyterian Church, with such 
speakers as Drs. Humph anti Robert. 
son, the Pastor anti others too num. 
erous to mention. That 't right, 
give the kids a show, 

Jack Aiken was out the first of 
the week on the beef buy and • •Mais 
ericked some, ' 

The Monis shipped a car of mix-
ed stuff to Ft. Worth, Tuesday. 
Dorse in charge, 

Visited the hospitable home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Spencer Sunday, 
with the good wife, Will was a 
juror at Baird, but Miss !fettle roy-
ally entertained us I assure you. 
Saw George Baum, who looked lone-
ly, his wife being also at Baird. 
And Ed. Horn and Will Rice aboard 
a Ford, looking over the situation, 
which they say is promising, These 
good people deserve success. 

rode John is (in the hunt of 
...Juan' for accusing him of associa. 
Lag with and being a banker, But 
time, the great healer will appease 
his wrath, 

Bryson has a nice pen of pigs at 
Cross Plains. 

The i'utbirth outfit is doing some 
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 6 

BOLDNESS OF PETER AND JOHN. 

LESSON TEXT- ,ek,.tH 4 1-31 
C101.1,EN T tour- Watch ye, eland fast 

at the faith, quit ye 111, men. be etrong.—
c Cor 

The first seven chapters of the hook 
of Acts have been designated as the 
Jerusalem period. 	Chapter 1 deals 
with the ascension of our (wrd; chap-
ter 2, the baptism of the Holy Spirit; 
chapters 3 7, the early conflicts in 
Jerusalem. In our lesson of last Sun-
day we had the story of Peter and 
John dealing with the lame man while 
on their way to the temple. Follow-
ing this experience they were tire 
prisoned, the first Imprisonment men-
tioned for any of ‘11013e who accepted 
the Gospel. As the disciples were 
sealing with the multitude the rulers 
of the temple came upon them and 
were much put out ( v 2) that the dis-
ciples should preach the resurrection 
)i Jesus from the dead. The signal-
eance of this 13 better understood 
when we remember that the Jewish 
Sanhedrin was the great court of Jew-
.sh taw composed of seventy-one lead-
ing men of the nation. Caiaphas, the 
noble high priest by Roman appoint-
ment, and Annas, the real high priest 
according to Jewish law, were both 
there. This body was largely made 
up of the Sadducees, the sect which 
did not believe in the resurrection 
from the dead. 

I. The Imprisonment, vv. 14. Pe-
ter and John being brought before this 
tribunal were fulfilling literally the 
prediction of Jesus t Matt. 10:17). The 
attempt on the part of the rulers to 
prevent the preaching of the Gospel 
by this method really augmented Its 
being heard throughout the nation. 
Peter had seen this body of men on 
the night when our Lord was core 
lemned. 

II. The Trial, vv. 5-22. (1) Peter's 
words vv. 5-12. Jewish wonder-work-
ers were accustomed to perform mar-
vels by the use of some name, so the 
council very naturally asked Peter 
and John "In what name" they had 
healed this man. The real object of 
their question was their attempt to en-
trap the disciples and find a basis of 
accusation and condemnation. But at 
that moment the Holy Spirit carat) 
again upon Peter and lilted him (Matt. 
10:19, 20; also Luke 12:11, 12; Acts 
13•8, 9). The coming of the Holy 
Spirit is for every emergency of the 
Christian Peter had been filled with 
that Spirit at Pentecost and was again 
tilled a little later on (chapter 2:31). 
thus we see that the coming of the 
Spirit is not once for all, though Pen-
tecost was once for all, but that the 
tilling is repeated as each new emer-
gency may arise. (a) Peter acknowl-
edged the authority of those who were 
dealing with him (v. 8), but (b) he 
gave locus cleft (v. 10). It was Je-
sus w!spi had died, he was also risen, 
and the risen Christ had effected this 
miracle (c.) Turning upon his ac-
accusers Peter charged them with the 
death of Jesus. 	Be (v. 11) is the 
foundation of their miracle and their 
faith 	Peter claimed that in Jesus 
atone tv 12) could salvation be found, 
and implied (see last clause of this 
verse) that his accusers were lost 
men. 	Peter s deportment in all of 
this is wonderfully skillful, gentle and 
courteou% yet bold, f^arless, frank 
and outspoken We need to remem-
ber this when we recall how blunder-
ingly Peter had conducted his conver-
sation before his enduement by the 
Holy Spirit There was no compro-
mising of the truth and no glossing 
aver their guilt 

111 The Result Upon the Disciples, 
vv. 10.22. The book of Acts is plain-
ly the record of the deft utterances of 
spiritual men. Peter had closed nip 
appeal (v. 12) with the statement 
that the only way we could be saved 
must be through this means. The 
council we 	in a dilemma; they 
wanted to punish Peter and John, but 
could not, for the people were glori-
fying God for what kW been done. 
Peter and John declared thus fear-
lessly that the teachings of the 
schools was not in accordance with 
that, for had ,tot Jesus risen, and had 
not this miracle been performed! The 
Holy Ghost s boldness in these untu-
tored men has always been a perpleie 
its to the scholastics of the world, 
their boldness was due to a sense of 
(kid s nearness and carried with it a 
like sense of their responsibility to 
him (see vv. 174, 20). 

The only solution on the part of the 
people and of the priests, was they 
took knowledge that "these men have 
been with Jesus.' This is the solu-
tion of many mysteries of today. 

comosultniatlIP with Jesus makes 

FIDELITY L 	.E CURE 

R..._upctuurrte,! d  

In 30 to 60 days 

koS Severe

ur Oration  pain  

No 

 

No loss of Time 
No pay until cured 
Piles 
Knife or Chloroform. 

PRACTICALL
Y

ST:LA. iPAIKLESS F  
F;S5UPE ULCERATION 

OF THE RECTUM. 

VAPICOCELE AND HYDROCELE 

NO CURE. NO PAY. 
Examin3tion Consultation Free 
Trusses fitted and Satisfaction 

Guaranteed 
Send for Pamphlet 	Testimonials 

or better come and consult 

DR. J. F. McCARTY. 
Physician in Charge 

Temple of Health Sanitarium 
Putnam, Texas 
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Furn
■ 
iture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 	I 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses. Pillows. Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY, CHINAWARE, GLASSWARE. TABLETS. PENCILS 

t solicit a share of your trade. Low Prices and Fair Dealing, 
Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city. 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 

OW* 

FORD 
Ford Touring Car S475.70 

	

Ford Roadster 	4.';,.70 

F. 0 8. Baird 
Also 1, •.1.., 	. 

Ford Repairing 

Harry Berry 

Spirella 
Corsets 

havc rk•Lci vcd 
111y flew rImick for  
Spring;ilio 
Now is Ow 	to 
place your order for 
Easter Corsets. 

MRS. J. R. PRICE. 
Phone 6. 	Corset*, 

• 

THE HOME LUMBER W. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builcley's supplies. See us before you 

buy anytH.•.g in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
is••••••••••••• -4.‘...s.•••••••••••••••••4.->s,:.." "9.• • $4$44Sw,e 
	 .•••• 

FIVE MAGAZINES 
Each Month 

EVERY WEEK  

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 
or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT "EVERY WEEK" IS 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome 6-color covers 
and four page photogravure secliJn. 

A weekly for busy Americans who have little time for:reading — 

no time to waste. 
Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features, EVERY WEEK;gives you 

20 short ones. 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 

eine elElleelIlleeill1Ma 

For 
ONE YEAR $1.75 

$1.75 

TURKEY CREEK LOCALS. 

As we have not seen anything in 
your paper from this part of the 
world for some time will try and givs 
a few happenings.  

The farmers are still Cr) ing for 
rain. Some have planted corn while 
others are waiting for it to rain. The 
fruit trees are in full bloom, am 

afraid they are too fast as we may 
bave some cold weather yet. 

Brother Williams of Cross Plains 
filled his regular appointment here 
yesterday, there was only a very 

small crowd. Wake up people, we 
can never hear too much preaching.  

S. N. Lively has just returned 
from New Mexico where he has been 
for a ,few dam Says he likes the 
country fine and will move there soon 

Mr. Mitchel and family spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Baird. 

Herman Liggon of Admiral was 
a visitor at the home of Mrs. Cox, 
Sunday. 

Muis Lucile Brown and brother, 
John, spent Sunday with Blanch 
Lively. 

Charlie Nordyke had been on the 
rick list, but we are• glad to say he 
is improving, 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Varner of 
Cottonwood were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lively, Sunday evening 

Mr. Bobbins and family bars 
been on the Bayou fur the last few 
days visiting friends and relatives. 

Miss Beck of Baird is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Mitchell for a few days.  

I will quit as this may land in 
the waste basket, but if I see it in 
print will try to do better next tilos. 

'•LonesoMe." 

2.90 
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EGGS! EGGS! 

	

Single comb *bite 	ern eggs. 
selected with care. Sent Parcelpost 
for 50c per doz. Addr 

tf 	.1. T.  Healep. 	irsI, 'lex,  
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Four Years of Discouraging 

Condition, Mrs. Bullock Gave 

Up in Despair. Husband 

Cass to Rescue. 

Citron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows : "I suffered for four 

years, with womanly troubles, and during 

this time, I could only sit up for a little 

while, and could not walk anywhere at 

all. At times, I would have severe pains 

In my left side. 

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but I was 

won confined to my bed again. After 

&, nothing seemed to do me any good.  

I had gotten so weak I could not stand, 

and I gave up in despair. 

At last, my husband got me a bottle of 

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-

menced taking it. From the very first 

dose, I could tell it was helping me. 

can now walk two miles without RS 

tiring me, and am doing all my work." 

If you are all run down from womanly 

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try 

Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped 

more than a million women, in Its 50 

years of continuous success, and should 

surely help you, too. Your druggist has 

sold Cardui for years. He knows what 

it will do. Ask him. tie will recom-

mend it. Begin taking Cardui today. 

Write to: Chattanooga MedkIne Co.. L.ndl,V 
.43,1sory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tenn., for Sp•noi 
1,14rue hms on you, rasa en,164- page boa,. Dottie 
ireetment sat Women.-  rant in own wrapper. 	JIM 

ordinary Men szuworunua..y. 
The Sanhedrin asked, "What shall 

we do wits these men" 
A better question would have been, 

"What shall we do to be saved?' 
IV. The Early Church, vv. 23-27. Six 

points about that church: I) It was 
a praying church (vv. 24-30); (2) It 
was a Spirit-tilled church i v. 31); (3) 
It was a united church (v. 32); (4) 
It was a witnessing church (v. 33); 
iii) It was a ministering church 
(vv. 34, 36); (6) It was a multiplying 
church, (vv 36 and 37) for there 
were many converts added. 

THE BULLYING BRANDS 

By BARBARA RHODES. 

It irritated Ted Borland's uncle to 
see that young man so deliberately 
throwing away a fortune, but, of 
course, he couldn't see his only 
nephew marry into the Farday family 
without making a vigorous protest. 
Thu Fardays and the itorlands had 
wrangled over boundary lines and 
sundry other matters for a decade. 
and now that the younger generation 
showed a disposition to be friendly 
the old man's wrath was stimulated to 

enzy. 
"I won't have it!" grow led Uncle 

Zeb. 
Ted was talking to Mr. Dodd, the 

lawyer. Ills pleasant, drawling voice 
exasperating Uncle Zeb beyond con-
trol. 

"Ah, Mr. Dodd!" Ted was saying. 
"Uncle Zeb wants you to come down 
to Borlands this afternoon—oh, you 
can easily make the 2:02 train. Some-
thing about changing his will, I be-
lieve! I suppose ao—thanks—good-
by." 

"Think you're mighty clever to have 
him down here, don't your quavered 
Uncle Zeb. 

"I thought you wanted him down. 
Uncle Zeb," returned Ted with • 
straight look from his brown eyes. 

"I didn't believe you were such a 
fool," grumbled the old man. "How 
are you going to support that Farday 
girl?" 

"Lue." corrected Ted quietly. "Why, 
we thought we'd live on the old place 
with Miss Henrietta, and I'm going 
to raise chickens. You know I've had 
considerable luck experimenting on 
the farm here." 

The telephone bell jingled from its 
Corner. 

"Answer it, Ted." 
Ted's handsome head inclined to 

tho instrument. 
"Yee—Oh. you, darling? I'm com-

ing over presently. Something impor-
tant? Aunt Henrietta'--Jove, Lue, 
but that's a blow. Good-by, sweet-
heart. Don't grieve, it will come out 
all right-o." 

lie bung up the receiver and 
crossed the room to look down at the 
little dried-up old man with quizsical 
eyes. 

"I suppose Henrietta Farday objects 
to having anything as practical as a 
chicken farm on her estate," sneered 
Uncle Zeb. 

Ted shook his head. 
"It isn't that, Uncle Zeb. Miss Hen-

rietta objects out and out to my mar-
rying Lue—says she'll be hanged if 
her niece marries a bullying Borland. 
So there you are!" 

"And your girl won't chance mar-
rying on your salary?" 

"Yes," said Ted proudly; "only she 
thinks it's her duty to Miss Henrietta 
to remain with tier. Henrietta is not 
very well, and there is no other rela-
tive." 

As soon ns he was alone Uncle Zeb 
peered from the window until he saw 
that Ted's figure had disappeared 
through the gate. Then the old man 
hobbled across the room to the tele-
phone and called for a local number. 

The deeply masculine voice of Miss 
Ht-nrietta Farday came in answer, 

"Mk; is Zeb Borland," begat' Uncle 
Zeb, de u btfully. 

-Humph! Bullying Borland!" com-
mented Aunt Henrietta in her most 
forbidding accents. "I've put my foot-
d,wn on your nephew's love-making." 

"Put your ft of down?" 
"Yes—both feet! There won't be 

ally bullying Borland, in my family," 
declared the old lady. 

"You can't know Ted very well. 
He's good enough for t...y girl in Al-
no's county—or the world, for that 
matter.' 

"Ile isn't good enough for my 
Luella! I don't know how you can 
say he isn't a Borland. Why, he's the 
living image of what you were, Zeb 
Borland, forty years ago." 

"Ted—looks like me—I did? Pshaw, 
Henrietta, I never was half as good 
looking as Teddy." Uncle Zeb's voice 
bore a pleased note. 

"You were better looking," contra-
dieted the lady sharply, "I can prove 
it by that miniature—" 

Silence for a moment. 
Uncle Zeb smiled into the mouth-

piece of the instrument. 
"Henrietta Farday—have you kept 

that picture of me?" 
"1 keen lots of trash!" cams Ii *  

stilled tone. 	4 
"I've got your picture, Benny, but 

I don't call it 'trash,'" said Uncle 
Zeb in an oddly gentle tone "You—
want to trade pictures with me?" 

A hush—then: 
"You better keep the one you got—

and I'll keep mine." 
"I should be lonesome without it," 

whispered Uncle Zeb. "I've kept it 
In my pocket so many years, Henny. 
I'd miss it. 	But I suppose you've 
kept mine in some trash box—along 
with other trash." 

"Zeb Borland, I'm a liar,' biased 
Henrietta with all the Bre of !Iasi 
youth. "I've worn your miniature 
next to my heart all these years be-
cause it's all there was left of—love! 
Laugh, It you want to." 

"Henrietta ." liow eager was the 
old voice now. "It isn't too late to 
have a little happiness-- just us two—
and the young folks—why, there's 
enough room in these twit houses for 
all of us --and fur another generation. 
What say, Benny?" 

"Yes." came Henrietta's answer 
along the line. "There isn't any use 
contradicting a bullying Borland." 
:Copyright, jsr. 	tits mi.elure Nausea- 

BAIRD PEOPLE HELPED 

Baird people have discovered that 
oN F. SPOON I. of simple buck: 
thorn hark, glycerine, etc,, as mixed 

Adler.i.ka, relieved sour stomach, 
gas and constipation Al' ONCE, 
This remedy is well known as the 
appendeitis preventive, 
J. H. Terrell, Druggist, 	E-5 

RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 

G large rooms suit hall, large lot 
good storm cellar, and out houses. 
For terms apply to Mrs. M, B. 
Lantz, or Mrs. Anna Allbright, 1-tf 

V.ILSON'S MEAT MARKET. 
Will buy Hogs, Chicken Turkeys, 
Butter, Eggs and Country Peizduce. 
Bee us before selling Sour produce.1 

I take subscriptions for all maga-
zine and newspapers. I can supply 
evers Periodical published in any 
ount)ry or Iseguage. Miss 'John 
Gilliland at The Star office. 

Only first ass Optical work done 
by C. E. Walks. 	e Jeweler, Opti- 

cian,with Holme 	rug Co. 	13-tf 

FOR SALE. 

The Watkin Remedies. Lini- 

ments, Oint 	s Stock and Poultry 
Tonic, Flavoring, . Wig,  Toilet 
Articles, and Etc: on wagon or at 
my residence. 
7.tf 	 C. W. Conner, 

to your peace of mind and the 
pleasures of the readers of The Star 
for you to deprive yotrraelf of this 

liberty. Now Juan this is a nice 
little speech, and you must come 
through, see. 

Now we feel so much exhausted 
after this speech that we have "gotta 
keno." 

"Uncle Jimmie." 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

Oue Year 	$1.00 
Six Months 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

The Brownwood Banner-Bulletin 

says Bob Henry has read Colquitt 
out of the Democratic party. That 
Henry called Colirlitt a republican 

and proved it. ‘Vonder when the 

Democratic party matte Itch Henry 

the arbiter of the fate and personuel 
of the Demo,..ratic party? Colquitt 

is nut a democrat because he dia. 

agrees on stiruethiugs with Wilson 
and the last tariff law enacted by 

the democrats. Henry himself dis-
agreed with Cleveland; then accord. 
tag to his own theory he is not a 

democrat. The coming campaign 

for United States Senator promises 
to be warm with the usual amount 

of mutt-slinging. 

Roosevelt seems to think the 

United States should have gone to 
war with Germany, if necessary, to 

prevent the devastation of Belgium. 
Practically all Americans sympathis 
with the unfortunate Belgians and 
a great majority of them condemn 
the ruin of these people, but few 
Americans would sanction a war 
with Germany over that question be 
sides the United States has no moral 
obligation to defend the nationality 

of any Furopean country. The Uni-
ted States could not have prevented 

the subjection of Belgium, even hat 
they declared war on Germany the 
day the I -man army first attacked 
Belgium. The American people 

have done and are doing all they can 
to relieve the suffering in Belgium 
by sending them millions of dollars 
worth of food monthly, 

- — 
Germany anti Austria have con. 

filleted another little nation, Monte-

nigr.) having surreniered. This 
makes three nations the mighty ar-
mies of the central powers have con. 
tittered, Belgium, Serbia and Monte_ 

ntgro, bu t they have not conquored 

a single nation they started out to 
smash—France mainly. England -1i 
entrant-- into this war was a sur, rise 
to tb, War Lord of I; ermany and 
upset his plans completely to smash 
France, annex all the north part of 
that nation, including Belgium and 
to cripple Russia. The German's 
hold all hut 17 square miles of Bel-
gium and twenty_two thousand mileb 

of France, all captured in the first 
rush of the German armies before 
Fran,. could mobilize her armies, 
but the German army has not cap• 
tured any additional French territo-
ry in over a ear, not since France 
WA England could muster their ar-
mies t stop the ti rat rush towards 
Paris. But for England France 
would have been overwhelmed and 
that is why official Germany was so 
bitter against Fngland. England 
with its mighty fleet was either ig-

nored or not expected as an enemy, 
and there is where the A ar Lord of 
Germany made a serious mistake at 
world conquest, Napolean made the 
same mistake a hundred years ago 
Wonder why the Kaiser should 
make the sa ue mistake, Europe 
is bleeding to death all on the ac-
count of the ni,bition of a few men, 
one man perhaps. The end is not 
yet and no ( ne knows when the 
bloody t usineis will end, 

Lt t us all hops that whatever mis-
fortune befall the balance of the 

nations t'dit this country will not be 
drawn into the maelstrom that is 
aappiaz the life-blood of Europe's 
best nie• aid destroying their pre- 

perty, Talk about the glories of 
war? No war except a defensive 
war is justified. Serbia, Belgium, 
Poland and France hail na choice in 
the matter. They hail to tight or 

surrender to their bitterest foes. 
These nations had war forced upon 
them, they did not seek war, but 
unless we have greater preparations 
than we now have, war may be 
forced upon us. Had Russia been 
better prepared there would have 

been no war in Europe today. We 
do not believe in war of conquest, 

but our country should be prepared 

to defend ttself . 	Russia, with mil• 

lions of men and vast resources, was 
attacked by Germany, which has 
less than on, third of the popula- 

ported him in the past and some 
doubt if lie can be reelected now. 
Had his health been good all these 
years it would be useless for any 
Democrat in Texas to enter the race 
against him, hut in selecting officials 
high or low, after the question of 
ability, the next is are they physical-
ly able to discharge the duties of 
the office. Senator Culberson has 
been honored as much if not more 
by the people of Texas then any 
other man. They have given him 
every office he ever asked for, state 
or national. 	No other man ever 
served as long as Attorney, Governor 
of the state, then United State 
Senator, all these offices in succes-
sion. Senator Culberson is one of 

thin anti far 
sia. 	Gtritian) W is 

Austria was prepared and 
has proven that neitlor France, 

England, Russia anti Italy were pre. 
pun 1 for war. Had they been Ph 
well prepared as Austria and Ger-

many it is a thousand to one shot 
that there would have been no war. 

We only fear that' in making pre-

paration fcr war the militarist may 
get the upper hand anti carry things 

too tar, plat as they did in Germany 

and Austria. 

Some reference has been made to 
the war of MI with England, show-
ing the utter unpreparedness of this 

country for war at that time. This 

country did make a sorry showing 
in that war except for a few brilliant 
victories on the sea, and .lackson's 
overwhelming victory at New 
Orleans,is about all Americans have 
to boast of in that war. The British 
endured Washington, burned the 

Capttol and White House, Here is 
where the White House got its name 

After the war the stone walls were 

painted white to hide the discolora-

tion made by the smoke when the 
building was burned. Ilad the 
news of the treaty of peace been re. 

ceived in time the battle of New 

Orleans would not heve been fought 
as the peace treaty had been signed 
three weeks before the battle, but 

neither side had heard of it. Per-
haps the battle of New Orleans was 
nut in vain as we have had peace 

with England since that time,which 
we probably would not have had but 

for the sound drubbing Gen, Jack 

son give the English veterans at 
that memorable battle. True, Jack. 
son a army was composed almost en. 
tirely of raw recruits and they had 
to face veteraos of many battles, 
but we must remember that every 
one of those Tennessee and Ken. 
tucky troops were crack shots and 
many of them were veteran Indian 

lighters. Not so now. Few men of 
our vast population even know how 
to use a gun anti very few have any 

military training whatever. 	It will 
not du to take Jackson's victory at 
New Orleans as a criterion to go by. 

Better take the battles around 
Washington where the American 
mahtia ingloriously tied from the 
English regulars, We need more 
trained men and a larger navy. 
President Wilson says so, and we 
believe lie is right. We want peace, 
but not at the expense of national 
honor. 

Senator Culberson has announced 
that he will be a candidate for re-
election but says owing to his health 
will be unable to make a personal 
campaign. Senator Culberson served 
four years under Gov. Hogg as 
Attorney General, then succeeded 
Hogg as Governor in 1595 and ser-
ved four years. He is serving his 
third term as Senator making 26 
years of public service. Senator 
Culberson has made good in every 
place he has served the state, but 
owing to ill health for the last few 
years he has been unable to attend 

the sessions of Congress much of 
the time and his announcement at 
this time comes as a surprise to his 
many friends who have always sup- 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

Sunday, Jan, 30, 1916. 
Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	64 
Collection 	- 	- 	. 	$2.31; 

Baptist Sunday School. 
\ unifier present 	 SO 
Collection 	- 	 $2,46 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present - 	 65 
Collection - 	 - $2.40 
Church of Christ Sunday School, 

Number present 	 19 
Collection 	- 	- 	. 	$2.05 
Number of Chapters read - - 
Total attendance • - - - 	22s 

• collections - 	- 	$9.27 

This is the smallest attendance 
anti collection yet reported, but the 

had weather is the cause, snow and 

sleet with the thermometer register-
ing between 10 and 20. The Sun-
day Schools deserve credit for meet-
ing at all Sunday. The weather hit 
the Christian Church harder than 
any as many of their members live 
out in the country. 

Death invaded the ranks of one 
of our Sunday Schools this week, 
Mr. J. M. Head of the Adult Class 
of the Methodist Sunday School, 
died Thursday, after a brief illness. 
Mr, Head was a member of the 
writers class and we believe the old-
est Sunday School attendant in Baird 

We shall miss his kindly smile and 

words of cheer. Peace to the mem-

ory of our departed friend and fel-
low member: 

41 
Leaves have their time to fall 
And flowers to wither at the north 

wind's breath 

And stars to set--but all 
Thou halt all seasons for thine 

) death. 

Life is uncertain, death is sure 
and we had two striking illustrations 
of this in Baird the past week. 

.1. II. Wagley. of Deep Creel', 
was a pleasant caller at T II IC STAB 

office the first of the week. 

leku resources than Bus- the ablest men Texas ever sent to 
an 	the senate. There is no question of 

his ability, integrity or party loyalty 

hut will his health permit him to dis-
charge the duties of the cflice any 
longer? This is the question the 
people of Texas must plies upon. 

The people of Texas have the right 
to the very best men and the brain-
est men to represent them in the 
Senate. Texas has had such men as 
Houston, Rusk, Coke, Mills, Reagan, 
Bailey and Cullieraon in the senate 
all the peer of any man not only in 
Texas but in the union. Can Sena-
tor Culberson longer discharge the 
duties of that office? This is rather 
an unpleasant question to intrude in 
this campaign but it is coming and 

will have to be met and it should be 
met fairly and honestly by the 

voters of Texas. Senator Culberson, 
intellectually, is the peer of any man 
in the senate. all know this; but un-
fortunately his health failed several 
years ago and he has had to be 
absent much of the time from con-
gress. Few of Culberson's long. 
time friends in this part of the state 
ever expected him to become a candi-
date again and for this reason many 

are pledged to other candidates and 
cannot support him. 

prepared 
this war 

3airb Star. 
FRIDAY, FEB.. 4. 1916. 

Prima"! a 1 	 d. 	•41,. . 
wend etas. teal corner. 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

A Sea of Trouble 

Inn, Smartt, of Admiral, was 
in Baird the first of the week, 

Miss Bess Works, who hiss been 

attending the Normal at Denton, has visiting her daughters, Mesdames 

returned home. 

Mrs. S. S. Barnhill, has returned 
from ('lyde where she has been 

visiting relatives. 

I-  red Cutbirth, ,,f Burnt Branch, I Gabe Smartt, of the Clear Creek 

,pent a few lays in Baird this week. I country was in town Monday. 

Torn Nindharn of Opiin, was in 

Beini. Monday. 

Mrs. Cummings, of Clarkaville, is 

John and Fred Estes. 
• 

Miss Ada Powell spent a few days 
in Abilene last week, the guest of 

her brother, Gray Powell and wife. 

Dry Good 

M 

WIL 
Dry Goods 

If you have an idle hundred or fifty or any oth-
er amount which you desire to lay aside for safe 
keeping, bring it to us for deposit. It matters not 
what amount of money you have to deposit, we 
will accept it. 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 

The First National Bank of Baird 
"THE OLD RELIABLE BANK" 

We Invite You to Make 
This Bank Your 

Depository 

j Henry James, VicePresident. 

1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 
Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

1. F. Dyer, President. 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

is avoided by the man who banks his money reg-
ularly.  A bank account has often been the means 
of rescuing many a man from ruin. • This bank is 
always ready and willing to help its depositors 
within the limits of sound banking. It has saved 
many a man's business for him. 

. 

S 

n 

We Thank Them 

And would have been as thankful to you if you had 
come in and paid your account as you should have 
done, or if you could not pay, it would have been 
very easy for you to come in and tell us why you 
could not pay. 

We have carried some accounts all the year. 
when it was hard for us to carry them thirty days. 
In many cases we have furnished the means to 
save the life of your loved ones, and then you felt 
like you would never forget it, but other things 
came up and you forgot those who had come to 
your relief in the dark hour of adversity. 

Now, it is a pleasure to help those who need help, 
but we want you to come and ask it, like you would 
expect us to do you if we wanted you to help us, 
and not buy goods on thirty days time and then 
take your own good time in paying. 

There is a Law that says the Corporations must 
pay twice a month—can't you pay at least once a 
month? Think about it old friend, and then do as 
your better self tells you to do. 

Your Friends, 

Holmes Drug Company 

Cottonwood, Texas. Jan., 20, 1916. 

Mr. J. W. Turner, Fire Insurance Agent, 
Baird, Texas, 

Dear Sir:—We beg to acknowledge receipt of draft for $500.00 
in full payment of loss which we sustained when our building and 
fixtures were destroyed by fire fourteen days ago. We are very 
thankful to you and your good company, The N. Y. Underwriters 
Agency, for the prompt settlement of our claim, and beg to remain 

Yours very truly, 
Bank of Cottonwood, 

Per W. Homer Shanks, Cashier. /1  

0.rtemtinaiimouvaloormorvevargrostot  

The Home NatioN I Bank of Baird 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. U Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P.  
T. K. Powell Cashier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. 0. Seale 
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COME HERE FOR 

Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, 
Millinery, Etc 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
Dry Goods 	 Millinery 

ar. 

---$10111  
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Mr. H. A, hones, who has been 

quite sick for the past three weeks 

is reported no better. 

We call attention to the announce-

ment of Judge D. K. Scott, of 

Cisco, for the office of District Judge 

Judge Scott is a splendid man,a gen- 

Mrs. W. B. Griggs was right se. tlemen in every sense of the word, is 

verely hurt by one of thee milk cows well qualified and in every way wor-

out on the farm, a few days ago, thy of the position to which he aspir-

Judge Scott has been engaged in the 

active practice of law for twenty. 

five years, during that time he serv-

ed two terms as County Judge of 

Eastland county and Special Dia. 

trict Judge on many occasion*. 

The announcement of Joe Burkettk• 

of Eastland country, for the office 

Mr, and Mrs. Gray Powell of of District Judge, appears in this 
issue in the regular announcement 

column, also a three column picture 

of himself on inside page. Mr. 

Burkett was raised on a farm until 

near grown, spent seven years in 

Callahan county, worked two years 

in a printing office, moved to East-

land county, taught school several 

years, served four years as District 

Clerk and is now County Judge of 

Eastland county. Judge Burkett is . 

:11 years old, and was licensed to 

practice law about four years ago. 

lie is a young man of pleasing ad. 

dress and a hustler, 

The announcement of Judge F. 

5, Bell, of Baird for District Judge 

will be found in this issue, Some. 

time ago we made mention of the 

fact that .ludge Bell had been men. 

tioned frequently as a probable'ean-

didate for District Judge. That ar- 

Misses Kula and Blanch Lively of tide was written without any def. 

Tufkey Creek, and Mr. Irvin Jones float, knowledge as to who or how 

and Jodie Crutchfield of Admiral, many candidates there might be. 

were the guests of Claude Flores at We can only add a few words to 

sapper Sunday, in Belle Plaine. 	what we said then. We have been 
personally acquainted with Judge 
Bell for 36 years. We know he is 

George Carter and family have qualified in every way for this Ira- 

moved from Cross Plains where he portant office .  He is conservative 
and we feel sure no personal or po- lies been working for B. 	Boydstun 
litieal opinions he might hold would 
influence his action in any matters 
coming before him in an official ra-
pacity. See short notice signed by 
himself in this issue. 

Mrs. Cora Work returned Monday 

from Admiral where she has been 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Dan Finch 

If your watch, clock or `jewelry 

needs repairleg,..kave _Walker fix. it. 

With Holmes DrugS12o. 	31-t 

Abilene, spent Sunday, with Grays 

parents, Mr. and Mrs, 1'. E. Powell. 

Mrs. C. E. .Johnson spent a few 

days this week with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs, Frost at Santo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benham and 

Miss Sarah Maude Benham of Cisco, 

spent Saturday and Sunday with 

Mr. John Flores in Belle Plaine. 

Mr. Flores has been confined to 

his bed since New Year eve with 

grip. Ile returned home with Mr, 

and Mrs. Benham in their car. 

—.— 

Mrs. N. H. Pratt has returned 

from Big Springs, where she spent a 

month with tier daughter, Mrs. B. 

Nelson, who hiss been ill for several 

months. 

.--••••••-• 

and has ac,epted a somber position 

with Mr, Boydstun here, Tux Si an 

is glad to welcome Mr, and Mrs. 

Carter back to Baird, 

The Home Natiopi I Bank of Baird 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. (' Seale, Pres. 	Harry Mover, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

T. R. Powell Cashier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 
	

C. 0. Seale 
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Thank Them 

been as thankful to you it you had 
your account as you should have 
uld not pay, it would have been 

, u to come in and tell us why you 

ied some accounts all the year. 
d for us to carry them thirty days. 
we have furnished the means to 
our loved ones, and then you felt 
never forget it, but other things 
u forgot those who had conic to 
dark hour of adversity. 

asure to help those who need help. 
to come and ask it, like you would 
ou if we wanted you to help us, 
Is on thirty days time and then 
,od time in paying. 

that says the Corporations must 
h—can't you pay at least once a 
bout it old friend, and then do as 
!Hs you to do. 

Your Friends, 

Drug Company 
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Cottonwood, Texas, Jan 	1916. 

Insurance Agent, 

Texas, 

acknowledge receipt of draft for $500.0u 

!hick we sustained when our building and 

,y fire fourteen days ago. We are very 

r good company, The N. V. Underwriters 

settlement of our claim, and beg to remain 
Yours very truly, 

Bank of Cottonwood, 

Per 1t'. Homer Shanks, Cashier. 

.1.7",r1V-MPIM4^11111.0trtrrY! 

You to Make 
Bank Your 
pository 

c hundred or fifty or any oth-
u desire to lay aside for safe 
is for deposit. It matters not 
ncy you have to deposit, we 

T YOUR BUSINESS 

ional Bank of Baird 
RELIABLE BANK" 

AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 

J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 
la Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

Fred Cutbirth, of Burnt Branch, 	Gabe Smartt, of the Clear Creek 

spent a few days in Baird this week. country was in town Monday. 

Tom Nindham of Opiin, was in 

Baird, Monday. 

Mrs. Cummings, of Clarksville, is 

visiting her daughters, Mesdames 

John and Fred Estes. 
•  

Miss Ada Powell spent a few days 

in Abilene last week, the guest of 

her brother, Gray Powell and wife. 

$ 	A Sea of Trouble 
is avoided by the man who banks his money reg-
ularly. A bank account has often been the means 
of rescuing many a man from ruin. This bank is 
always ready and willing to help its depositors 
within the limits of sound banking. It has saved 
many a man's business for him. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 

Dickey, Feb. 5th, lf116, a girl. 

Maj. G. W. Watters, of Moran, 

was a Baird visitor the first of the 

week. 

Mrs. K. H. Dunlap and Mrs I 

N. Jackson spent Thursday in Abi- 

lene. 	
• 

Miss Cookie Works is visiting her 

Uncle, Will MeGrowen, at Cross 

Plains this week. 

When you uy Gar 	Flower 

Seed, get the ,rit, Burbank. at 

Terrell, The DrWst. 	10.tf 

A. G. Hobbs, of Bowden, called 

at this office and renewed his 

subscription to THE S'I Alt. 

Miss Catherine Howell spent Wed. 

nesday with tier sister, Mrs. .1. II. 

Reed. 

Mrs. Mary Scoggins left this week 

to visit her daughter, Mrs. Sutphen, 

in Mitchell County. 

Mrs. J. L. White and two sons, 

Braden and J. L. .Jr. and Richard 

Price, spent Sunday at the White 

Ranch north of Baird, 

Have your eyyleCted and glasses 

fitted, by tOutite Optician. Work 

g u aranted: 

0-tf 	Terrell, The Druggist. 

.John Harris. who has been living 
t 	ham moved his family to 

Baird and will make this his head-

quarters, 

Misses Vida and Ilexie Gilliland, 

spent a few days last week with Miss 

Cathryne Howell at her home south-

west of Baird. 

Royace Gilliland, a student of 

Simmons College, Abilene, spent 

Saturday and Sunday with parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Gilliland, at 

Belle Plaine, 

Jno, Smartt, of Admiral, was 

in Baird the first of the week. 

Miss Bess Works, who has been 

attending the Normal at Denton, has 

returned home. 

Mrs. S. S. Barnhill, has returned 

from Clyde where she has been 

visiting relatives. 
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nos', - 	stock--Models 75-83, 34, and 86. We respectfully request that you call 
and se. the scfenclicl line of automobile:3 built by the Willys-Ovcrland Company 
The price of 4'Iodel 83 1113 hen reduced SE5.00, making a delivery price of 
S77:1.00. The Knight !%1oc- .:1 	has• been increased to 51,200.00 delivered. Sec 
the cars, they will stand rigid iqspeztion. 

IA. W. ROHM'S. Clyde. Texas 
ail.i>rs.;1***0004:144*1,41144006411144. 4111  

oraler—grior, JONNIMP.IUNEMMIPC 	 111,11117.1111B,M,r, I 

dainty Enough for a Queen 
yet priced so as to be within everybody's reach. That exactly 

dencriltes our butitoom furniture of which we are justly proud, 

See the display end you will surely want one of these graceful 

&erei ra or chittoniera or one of the beautiful hefts in the exhibit 

Hardware. Queensware, Furniture. Mattresses. Rugs. 
Art Squares. Gas Stoves. 

Texas Hardware-Furniture Co. 
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LOANS .1.none wanting loans on 

'land at h per cent interest, see or 

write Jackson 	Jackson, Baird. 4ilt 

Storms, cyciones •,(Q.dos every 

. day. See Mania :anion about tor. 

nude ineuranue. 	 :10tf ads,  

THE 

Sunshine Specail 
(Steel Equipment) 

THE FINE NEW TRAIN 

Via 

Furnishing Over-Night Service 

From NORTH TEXAS To 

ST. LOUIS and MEMPHIS 

Saves a Business Day • 

To .the NORTH and EAST 

For Reservations, etc. see T. & P 

Ry. Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. 0. HUNTER 
Asst. Gen. P.e. Art. 	 Gen. Pa.. Arts 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

Spirella 
Corsets 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is th time to 
place your order for 
Easter Corsets. 

MRS. J. R. PRICE. 
Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

• 

1
1 

THE 

HOTEL MAE 
has been remodeled, re-
furnished and cleaned 
throughout by the new 
management and is up-
to-date in all depart-
ments, 

MO. H. LAIRD. Prop. 

.04.040.,0% 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken ill, anti extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 
.01.010.•••••••OW 

NEW 

Barber Shop 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 
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near Salinevillei  Ohio, in 1h63. 	I 
"4g  À '"4141-444441i"4"4""k4  one stopped here, et would he havi 

Cisco Steam 	promised such an eulogy tip‘in nor 

Id WOUI,I show that he was enilowt 
t with the truest and bravest patriot 

tern. 	It would take a brief review 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and hulls, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITHCH K IC, Proprietor, 

4 
4 

Laundry 
Firet.clase laundry work of all t 
kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday of each week and de. 
livered Friday or Saturday 1 
during the winter months. 	I f., 
will appreciate your patronage i!, 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent er!, 
Phone 152 

of the history of early days of the 
war to truly appreciate the troubles 
of Kentucky. 

Comrade Wathen was a member 

of C. K, Reg. Sof Kentucky cavalry 

After his capture at Saline% die 
and a prison term he returned 

South, his regiment was never re- 
wwwwtraftrintrtreerrtmnreis'entiennii organized; but fought with what 

	  was known as the "Orphan Brigade'  
anti was found wherever fighting was 

to he done, until it had won the 

distinction in the Southern army as 

being among the best lighters there 
were, and le say that he fought at 
Perrysville, shows the character of 
his metal. 

Wathen was born in Marion 
Co., Ky., died in El l'asu, Texas, 
Jan. 10111, 11116, being near 75 years 

(dd. Born in the state claimed by 

both Presidents of these unhappy 

times as their birth state. Jefferson 

Davis, the President of the Confed-

erate States, the upholder of the 

Constitution anti State Rights, and 

Abe Lincoln, President of the C. S. 
who let pass the uncorrected state-

ment of the headmen that the Con-
stitution was a ..Contract with the 

dead and league with he'll," such 
shows the political coddition of the 
State at the beginning of the war. 

The state claimed to be neutral, 
which claim was utterly ignored by 
the North; her prominent men were 

arrested and put in prison. Martial 
law proclaimed, and outrages per- 
mitted, sothat the voice oe the peo-
ple was so silenced that they were 

not allowed to call a convention to 

cecede. (I cite these facts eimply 
to show the daring of the men, find 

their patriotism of a cause, and who 
' came South and cast their lot with 
it ) 

When the great monument to 

President Davis in Richmond, Va., 

was being designed, which represents 

a circle of columns erected and dedi-

cated, one to each State of the Con- 

	

 	federacy surmounted by a prominent 

statue of Mr Davie, quite a contro-

vert} was raised as to %heftier Mary-

land and Kentucky were entitled to 

such, as they had never seceded 

I never learned the end of the con-

troversy, hut in Richmond last sum-

mer I was greatly pleased to view 
them standing in the circle. 

Everything new, nice anti Ban_ 
itary. 	All work strictly find- 
class and at regular rates. 	I.  
will appreciats your patronage 
and guarantee przmitit service 
and fair treatment to all 

fir 	W. S. WHITES, Proprietor. 

lattintinf'YtiPttltr 	 itt:111fIVInt 

FORD 
Ford Touring Car $476.65 

2000 sq uare feet. galvanized roof-

ing; 7(11111 feet of lumber on T. & P. 

right of way. Make me a hid on it 

M. Franklin, Baird. 

Ford Roadster 	426.65 

Harry Berry 

ICE HUUSE FOR SALE. 

F. 0 B. Baird 
Also handle supplies. 

Ford Repairing 

SALE. 

Such, Comrades, being a brief and 

incomplete sketch of our departed 

comrade, yet it appears to me to be 

enough to stamp him as a hero. 

Therefore, I move the adoption of 

the following resolutions: 

That in the death of Comrade 

Wathen, the Camp has lust a faith. 

ful and devoted member, who has 

shown his faithfulness in serving as 

our Commander for several terms, 

and that ge lived and died a true 

Southern soldier. 

Be it further resolved, that in 

evidence of our grief we wear our 

badge of Honor draped•in mourning 

for the period of sixty days from 

the date of this meeting. 

Be it further resolved, that a copy 

of these resolutions tie spread upon 
our minutes, a copy sent to his 

-nules for family, one to the Baird Star, Dallas 

want a News, and to the Confederate Vet. 

7-tf eras, with request for them to pub- 
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY ALBEF 

SIDNEY JOHNSTON CAMP. 

Comrades, we have met togetho 

in called session to pay tribute an 

pass resolutions upon the death 

our recent members. It. E. Wattle 

and E. Sigal, both true and f•itlift 

members of Albert Sidney Johnsto 
Camp \o. 654, C. C. V. 

Comrade Wathen was a lientuckia 

anti fought with Gen. Morgan in al 

hie raids until captured with bin 

are not informed as to *battier NI 

is at home perm:m..0k oi 

just visiting. 
Feb. sth--You will readily per- 

Our 	 "stew' 	 iw- 
ceive by the date of this that Cock . 

ginnihg to warm up and the people 
.Jimmie is still sent 	the liOng. 

Owing to unavoidable circumstances have 
he _fin to 
 di8CU" lir"Pee"ec  

	

rand►datcs
we have been giving the reader* of 	 hhd  "w 

thathotly 

, and Blanton nre real, eatelideles 
The Star a rest. 

frsende of both will begin to hue up 
It is cloudy and foggy this morn- 

with their 12o-owe candidate of th. 
ing, Saturday and Sunday were two 

two. 

Both are -pros-  hence no &lint, 

on that suliit•cr 

Say this thing is long enoukh and 
sure us a fruit crop but too many 

warm lays would cause the fruit: we "gotta
-  keno. 

Uncle Jimmie." 

	

trees to bloom early and a late frost 	p• 	tt  

	

or freeze would prove disaeterous, 	
pro-  side or 

-• 	are  neither 
on 

the 
" 	 -anti-  side, we are 

	

but the prospects are good yet and 	I 	ti  

____ with moderately cold weather for ; just P." "*.ne'e.  

awhile we feel pretty certain of a 

bountiful crop, 	 r 	ADMIRAL NEWS.  

	

Farmers are utilizing all the 	 --- 

	

weather stotahle for out door work 	Feb. 	 t4:_ act 

	

in preparing the land for a crop. 	 wrath( r. 

h 

 

Quite a number are sowing oats and much rain. 

	

others are creaking land for corn. 	Mrs. .1. C. Jones and children of 

peanuts etc., but not much said Alynrado,  have been nutting re_ 

about cotton.• The effects of the lathe@ here, and at Baird, for the 

boll weevil put a damper on the cot. Past ten "Ya• 

	

ton enthusiasm in this portion of 	Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Stewart of  
Rowden, spent Thursday in Admiral 

with relatives. 

Misses Linn', and Peal ('. , x ,, 1 

Rowden, spent Saturday, a f 	le 

with Misses Lola and Velma Shelton 

Mrs. Lively of Turkey Creek, *as 

shopping in Admiral Saturday after- 

staff and will be the candidate that I noon• 

Smith will have to heat. We are I Dad Chatham and wife returned 

sorry to have Smith anti Blanton 

in the same race, we would like to 

support both. 

A nice entertainment was render- 

ed by the Cottonwood school at the 

school house Friday night which was 

, enjoyed by a very large audience. 

Atter the exercises. Mr: Council of 

Clyde, a candidate for County Judge 

beautiful days, but yesterday, Mon- 

day, was uncomfortably cool. These 

cool days if they continue will in- 

the "moral vineyard... 

We notice the announcement 

column in The Star is rather short 

yet but we bespeak one long enough 

later. 
We are reliably informed that 

Judge Blanton has defeated Wag- 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 

a 0, a,  help to ou..i , nimeuitv. 
today from a weeks visit with their 

ti t program of -.it. Literary 
sons anti familes, W ill of Crolo i Society, wHs 
Plaine, and 1 iirnell of Turkey Creek, 

Mrs. Aya Harris has returned 
wood Sunday tile guests of Mrs. from 	Ahik,ne, 

 where she spent 
Spark s parents, Mr. anti Mrs. T, .1. several weeks visiting friends. 
Coppioger and others. They re-

turned to their home Monday. 

.1. L. Cooper, formerly of Cotton-

wood but now a citizen of Merkel 

wad visiting in Cottonwood .Monday, 

the guest of his many friends. 

The same subject discussed at 

Cross Plains last Saturday night 

will be again discussed at Cotton-

wood next Saturday night. Profs. 

Reed and Chrisman of the Atwell 

school affirmative and Prof. Varner 

principal of Cottonwood High School 

and Homer Shanks, Cashier of the 

bank of Cottonwood, negative. We 

predict a beautiful flow of eloquence 

on this occasion, Come up Juan. 

Miss Lizzie Robinson, who has 

been engaged as "Hello-  girl at  

Bitter Cure. 
A grimly humorous incident of the 

war is told in a letter written by a 
soldier to his mother in England: 

"There's one chap In our company 
that's got a rippin' cure for neuralgia, 
but he isn't going to take nut n pat-
ent i,..cause it's too risky and might 
kill 	; .Dent. 	Good luck's one of 
the inhredients, and you can't always 
be sure of that. 

"lie was lying in the trenches th. ,  
other day, nearly mail with pain ill 
his face, when a German shell burst 
close by. 	lie wasn't hit, but the ex 
plosion knocked him senseless a bit. 
'My neuralgia's gone,' says he when 
he came round. 'And so's six of your 
mates,' said I. His name's Palmer. 
and that's why we now call the tter-
man sl.ells 'Palmer's neuralgia cure.'" 
—Youth's Companion. 

Historic Ring. 
A remarkable antique ring is in-

, eluded in an exhibition in London, or-
- gunized by the committee of the Po 
flab victims relief fund. 	This ring. 
which has been given fur sale, is syni-

, bones! of the restoration of the old 
DRS. DALY & SIMMONS. 	political siatus of the kingdom of 

Poland. A miniature coffin with a cross 
Abilene, Texas 	emblazoned on the lid takes the place 

Practice confined to Discas- 
tohfeafosotitt.:1;:f. thOeneop

ffi
rer tihneg latdu latititgsleanadt 

rises. 

FOR SALE. 

The Watkin Remedies. Lint. 

merits. Ointments, Mtock and Pcultry 

Tonic, Flavoring Extracts, Toilet 

Articles, and Ete, on wagon or at 

my residence. 

7.tt 	 C. W. Conner, 

I take subscriptions for all maga-
zine and newspapers. I can supply 
ewers Periodical published in any 
nuntyry or language, Miss John 

st The Star office. 

"Sof ,thoeyrsesa, ld heerweahsacsratozyb—e"..ms  Only first class Optical rrk done 

by ('. K. Walker the Jeweler, Opti- excuse for these girl shows, hasn't 
cian,with Holmes Drug Co. 	1:1-tf there '—Judge. 	 . • - 

COUNTRY CORRESECADEWId 

411 41,  ?") J2-0, cv.1:, 045 t.:* 	.5 0 Ck 

Mr. George Eubanks and John 

Bien, were Baird visitors Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. 11 	Black, and 
son, J. It,, Jr. visited relatives IICYC 

Saturday and Sunday. 

Misses Dora Ayers and Lorene 

Sikes, who are attending school in 
Abilene, spent Saturday and Sunday 

with the home folks. 

Misses Zona and Mary Arvin, 

visited here Friday, the guests of 

their sister, Mrs. N. B. Holloway. 

The District Singing Convention, 

at Belle Plain, Sunday, was an en-

tire success, we feel sure that it was 

an enjoyable day for all present. 

Our next meeting will lie with the 

Turkey Creek class. 1st. Sunday in 

April. 
M Lubbock is at home again. 	iss 	, 

fhe well which was drilled at our 
Lizzie is a daughter of our honorable 
Justice of the trouble at Cotton- school building. in the summer, is 

wood, to.wit: J. H. Robinson. We being dug and walled. This will be 

I all litiu;,;!, 	it was 	rather short, 
Mrs. Bob Berry and Mrs. Olin me,nw.i  

'1,7".  °Pt,'"  , 	, 
last
, 	N‘, , l,•eihe,m,48Y with 	 ti next meeting will be Fr n% night, 

their moaner. Mrs 	iseasIcy 	 014; 	Ev..rouid) invited  

A. .1. Arvin and Miss Jost,. Little Nell." 
Turner, of Turkey Creek, 	were -- - 
pleasant callers at the home of ..ave (air eves) properly fitted by 

fired the first political gun of the J. Harris Sunday afternoon, they Walker the Optician at Holmes 

were on their way home from Baird. Drug Co. 	 lli-tf 
campaign. We think he merely an. 

nounced his candidacy. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Olin Jones of Baird, 	 —4'— 	t  

n last Saturday night the clues- spent Sunday with home folks. 	
W hy risk everything being own 

o 

t:on, -res9lved that we should fol. 	Quite a number of young people 
swat.? Martin Barnhill will sell 

low the policy of the President in attended the all day singing at Belle you tornado insurance au:iv:101f av 

prepardness," perhaps this is not a Plaine, Sunday. 

correct wording of the subject but 	H. L. Ligon, .Joe and Tom Hawk  

this conveys the idea. Prof, Rosen- and .J, H. Higgins are building a 

quest principal of the Dressy school tank for H. L. Ligon. 

and Grady Respess of the Deer Plains 	We were glad to see a letter from 

school affirmative and Profs. Wake- "Little Nell'.  of Bowden, come I 

ad and Scott of I'roes Plains High often, we enjoy your letters, 	! 

School negative. 	Result: Verdict 	 "Dottie Dimple" 

for the attrmitive. 

c ashler Shanks of the hank of 	
ROWDEN ITEMS. 

Cottonwood was the refree in the 
--- 

debate at Cross Plains. etuite a 	Feh. SI, 	11116. __Rev. 	.lackson 
number from Cottonwood attended preached here Saturday night, Sun- figure representing Poland 

the debate at Cross Plains Saturday s  .... 	
' es of Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat a tiny 
I a y and Sunday night. 	 and Fitting Glasses. 

night, 	 I 	The bad weather still continues! 
NIr. Council went from Cottoni.! Dr

. 
Simmons will be in 

and much damage is done to grain '   
1 

.,,,,i to Cross Plaine looking over crops. 	 ' Baird, Fetiy., llth, and 12th. 
the political ground and incidential- 	 , Office with Dr. Griggs. Misses Bertha and Lessye Jones, i  
ly • •took in-  the debate.  

! of Turkey Creek, visited relatores i 
Mr and Mrs Jess Sparks! ()E  here Saturday and Sunday.  

Sweetwater, were visitors at Cotton- 	 I 

Another War Horror. 
A dirty little urchin went into a 

grocer's shop and asked for a ha'p'orth 
of soap. 

"Go and buy your ha'p'orths where 
you buy your pounds from," replied 
the grocer. 

"We ve never bought any before,-
answeree the urchin: "we always 
watts fur samples to come round, but 
since the war's been on they've not 
been round so often wiv it."—London 

Save Him Trouble. 
Professor-You should study hard-

er and try to take a degree. 
Freshman- Waste of time. When 

the governor dies and I inherit his 
millions I'll endow a university and 
they'll give rue more degrees than 
I'll know what to do with. 

Superficiality. 
She—Phyllis Featherweight is going 

:o study geology. 
He—Well, I am glad that she'll at 

act get beneath the surface of some- 

The Poor Simpl 
"This fellow In the straitjacket?" 
"Oh, he was about to perfect at 

eMcleney system that would have 
have made It impossible for any bush. 
nese men to get tired." 

11.0141111100111 
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ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
S 

a 
• 
0 

and Hame Straps 
4 
• 

The "Never-Break" Halters 

• Having closed a deal whereby I am exclusive representative of the Leather 
t Products Co.. I wish to announce the arrival of the "Never-Break" Halters and 

Hame Straps. DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS----Never-Break" Halters and Hame 
Straps are made of ELK. Crome Tanned Leather. You are probably familiar 
with this sort of leather, but you never s awit in Halters. for Manufacturers con- 

sidered it too expensive. 

All straps are cut full width, and with finished surface ic-
onic, and out. All seams double sewed with Silk-Finished 
Cord, which adds strength to the Famous Elk Leather. All 
Ring-Laps are doubled, There are three mit* in every Lap, 
and the Rivets will nut rust, as they are large head, heavy 
polished nickel. "Elk" leather Halters and Hame Straps 
will out wear two other Halters or Hame Straps and will prove 
touch more satisfactory. 

GUARANTEE 
Every Halter or Hame Strap put out by this firm, hears 

the following: This piece of Goods is made of Elk Leather 
tanned anti waterproofed by a special process, and we G FA R. 
ANTEE it will not get hard or crack, anti will not tear out at 
the Buckle Boles Halters are guaranteed for ONE YEAR. 
This binding Guarantee protects you against any defect in 
qaterial or Workmanship that you find in any "NEVER. 
BREAK" Elk Leather Halter or Hame Strap. 

THESE FAMOUS "ELK" -NEVER-BREAK" LEATHER HALTERS AND HAME STRAPS 
hove 0.., the test of time, and have been found far superior to any other articles on the mar-

ket. ('all at lit) store ant give the "Never Break-  products the "Once•Over" anti I feel con-
vinced that you will try them out, 

REMEMBER 
I Carry a Complete Line of Hardware. Harness and Sporting Goods. 

* O HAROLD D. HART  O 0 
C 	 BAIRD. TEXAS  
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1r a Queen 
y's reach. That exactly 
ich we are justly proud .  
Lnt one of these graceful 
011'111 bells in the exhibit 

re. Mattresses. Rugs. 
Stoves. 

urniture Co. 
.....••••••••••••••• 

INS—Any one wanting loans on 
.t s per cent interest, see or 
Jackson .t Jackson, Baird. 461 

rws, cyclones ornados every 
See Mart; 	arnhill :Omit tor. 
nsuranoe. 	 :;titf tidy 

THE 

ishine Specail 
(Steel Equipment 

E FINE NEW TRAIN 

Via 

thing Over-Night Service 

in' NORTH TEXAS To 

LOUIS and MEMPHIS 

ayes a Business Day • 

the NORTH and EAST 

cservatione, etc. see T. & 
Ry. Agent or write 

ELL. 	CEO. D. HUNTER 
l'a. 	 As t  

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

01. 	t.:* 45. Cr0 41 

0 

0, 
0 
0 

* 
:quest that you call 
Overland Company • 

delivery price of * 
).00 delivered. Sec 

0 

exas 
e • 	41. .4e) t. t. 
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The Star Job 
Office 

MISS ELIZA GILLILAND, Prop. 

Constitution and State Rights, anti 
Ahe Lincoln, President of the I'. S. 
who let pass the uncorrected state-

S  ment of the headmen that the Con-
stitution was a -Contract with the 
dead and league with Hell," such 
shows the political condition of the 
State at the beginning of the war. 
The state claimed to be neutral, 
which claim was utterly ignored by 
the North, her prominent men were 
arrested and put in prison. 	Martial! 
law proclaimed, and outrages per-
mitted, sothat the voice lie the peo• 
plc was so silenced that they were 
not allowed to call a convention to 
cecede. (I cite these facts simply 
to show the daring of the men, end 
their patriotism of a cause, and who 
came South and cast their lot with 
it 

1Vtien the great monument to 
President Davie in Richmond, Va., 
was being ilte6tned, which represents 
a circle of columns erected and dedi-
cated, one to each State of the Con-
federacy surmounted by a prominent 
statue of Mr Davis, quite a contro-

versy was raised as to whether Mary-

land anti Kentucky were entitled to 
such, as they had never seceded 
I never learned the end of the con-
troversy, but in Richmond last sum-
mer I was greatly pleased to view 
them standing in the circle. 

Such, Comrades, being a brief and 
incomplete sketch of our departed 
comrade, yet it appears to me to be 
enough to stamp him as a hero. 
Therefore, I move the adoption of 
the following resolutions: 

That in the death of Comrade 
Wathen, the ('amp has lost a faith. 
ful and devoted member, who has 
shown his faithfulness in serving as 
our Commander for several terms, 

and that ge lived and died a true 

Southern moldier. 

Be it further resolved, 	that in 

evidence of our grief we wear our 
badge of Honor draped" in mourning 
for the period of sixty days from 
the date of this meeting. 

Be it further resolved, that a copy 
of these resolutions be spread upon 

our minutes, a copy sent to his 

,ules for family, one to the Baird Star, Dallas 
wants News, and to the Confederate 1'et-

7-tf era", with request for them to pub- 

;pirella 
Corsets 

I have received 
y new models for 
ming and Summer 
51•17  is tilt time to 
ace your order for 
inter Corsets. 

'RS. J. R. PRICE. 
me 6. 	Corsetiere 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 

44.5..1.11.11.A44.i.4. ,A,ZiiAiAltill 

NEW 

Barber Shop 
rt  Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 

,4trythini., new, nice and man- 
51 itary 	.111 work strictly first- 
Se Se class and at regular rates. 	r 

will appreciate your patronage 
and guarantee prompt service 
and fair treatment to all 

sr 	W. S. WHITES• Proprietor. 
wIrtor.r.rittrtrymer.m.p.'"v4 itvsursoro 

FORD 
Ford Touring Car $476.65 

Ford Roadster 	426.65 

F. 0 B. Baird 
A Is() handle supplies. 

Ford Repairing 

Harry Berry II  

ICE HUUSE FOR SALE. 

2000 militate feet, galvanized roof-

ing; 7000 feet of lumber on T. A: P. 
right of way. Make me a bid on it, 

6-tf. 	M. Franklin, Baird. 

SALE. 

— - 	- 
bah 	

I FINISH IN THE WASTEBASKET 
. 

Respectfully subscribed, 	'That Receptacle the Last Resting 
Place of ideas Which Have 

W. C. Powell. 	 Failed to Survive. 

The wastebasket is a symbol of ob-

Ru esi a  in 11435, came to America in tem appeals that meet with no re-

Comrade K. Sigel was horn. in 
luirvel  re.  n dTtoh eit"

ha,rse-hceoennssig"noeidd t hvee f ref:: 

lie joined the Confederate: sponse. things eniptled of their signifi-
cance by time. It is the,  grave of Army in 1861 in Louisanna anti set,  
dead thoughts. 1Vhat a mass of hu-

ved through the war, Ile clime let  man effort and emotion its contents 
Baird in 1851, where he resided un- represent! The merest printed circu- 

til his death. 	lie was a member of  tar• ":ling there,  with hardly a glance,  
stands for long hours of eager plan 

A. S. Johnston Camp of Confederate ping by somebody and the skilled labor 
Veterans 	 of many hands. Men have striven 

	

Ntiereas, it has pleased our Heaven-! with the utttnsttri:t:onorftlist hhtaehivr,etarbrafi 	,xtr•hi ne  

)W.oaletwtehhailsekree  ly Father to call Comrade .Sig al to 

his eternal reward, and, Whereat. 	Those little ink-inscribed hits of pa- 
it,hieatt,slieofsiiiibunmiearnge(dio(Intimit.nntdse: pitehts.  this Camp has lost tine of its oldest are' 

members, and, 	 ters of friendship, full of cordiality 
Whereas, the flu"). have  "It a  wad harking hack to pleasant expert-

kind anti devoted father anti the ' aen
ff:

ecs; tiontanaini dly gleht.tinegrs.ue.oxrid,reo•sfsittligosleoyaati 

community a good citizen, 	 home; letters that once made the 
Therefore, be it resolved th•tt the heart beat quick. At first a joy. they 

became an accumulation and are now A. S. Johnston Camp of Confederate a riddance. 
Veterans No. 271, tender our sincere 	There is a popular magazine of last 
condolence anti sympathy to the January. How utterly flat and stale it 
family of our deceaeed Ceinrade in seems! The heroes awl her.,ines that 

stalk. chatter and pose through its the great loss they have sustained, 
pages are now forgotten. The great Be it further resolved Diet a copy 
man eutogized in a glowing article has 

of these resolutions he furnished the since fallen into disfavor. The big 
names flaunted on the cover have a 

family of our deceased Comrade, a look of mockery. The ''most gripping 
copy furnished The Baird Star and a 

story ever written" has been sunersede 
copy be recorded in our minuets. 	ed by a score of others. The "brilliant 

comedy success" puffed by the dra• John 	 invisetric  critic has left the boards for- 
W. C. Powell 
	e

In among these "has-peens" are a 
host of "might-have-beens;" Inchoate 
Ideas, jotted down but never consum-
mated; letters that were written but 
never sent; plans for homes that were 
never built; dazzling schemes aban-
doned out of fear that they were vis 
ionary. Aspirations. gropings--how 
they might have changed the world 
for some of us! 

Few things escape you long, old Jug-
gernaut! One after another, they lose 
their bold and fall into you. And 70u 
are always waiting. 

Te aoriturt salutasaus!—Judge. 

Why risk everything being blown 
away? Martin liar5Likt will sell 
you tornado insurance cheap.:10tf av 

111Mrsa a -a. la a . a ...FV.1"1•T'Pritt(111.Ctell 

JOB 
PRINTING 

The Star Job Office is 

I 
prepared to do Commer- 
cial Printing of all kind. 
Letter }leads, Envelopes 
Bill Heads, Statements. 
Checks, Receipts, Notes 
Deeds, Mortgages, Visit-
ing Cards, Candidates 
Cards. Wedding Station-
ery. Prompt and care-
ful attention given al! 
orders. I sincerely ap-
preciate the patronage 
given me in the past 
and respectfully solicit 
your future patronage.  

---- 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY ALBERT 

• 0, 

SIDNEY JOHNSTON CAMP. 

Comrades, we have met together 
in called session to pay tribute and 

pass resolutions upon the death of 
our recent members: It. E. 11'athen 
and E. Sigel, both true and faithful 
members of Albert Sidney Johnston 
Camp No. 654, C. C. V. 

Comrade Wathen was a Kentuckian 
and fought with lien. Morgan in all 
his raids until captured with him 
near Salineville, Ohio, in 11463, 	If 
one stopped here, yet would he have 
promised such an eulogy upon him 
as would show that he was endowed 
with the truest tied bravest patriot- 
ism. 	It would take a brief review 
of the history of early drys of the 

war to truly appreciate the troubles 
of Kentucky. 

Comrade Wathen wits a member 
of C. K. Reg. Sof Kentucky cavalry 

After his capture at Salinet tile  
and a prison term he returned 
South, his regiment was never re-
organized; but fought with what 
was known as the "Orphan Brigade' 
and was found wherever lighting was 
to be done, until it hail won the 
distinction in the Southern army as 
being among the best lighters there 
were, and to say that he fought at 
Perrysville, shows the character of 
his metal. 

Mr, Wathen was horn in Marion 
Cie, Ky., died in El Paso, Texas, 
Inn. loth, 1916, being near 75 years 
ohl, Born in the state claimed by 
both Presidents of these unhappy 
times as their birth state. Jefferson 
Davis, the President of the Confed-
erate States, the upholder of the 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va. 
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

O. Nerscuee, Proprietor. 

se••••••••••••••••••••••••;  

10.1NUA.A.AAWAigaik.itiihNigiAg.A.IVrdriAlkla 

Cisco Steam 
Laundry 

First-class laundry wtrk of all 
kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday of each week and de-
livered Friday or Saturday 
during the winter months. I 
will appreciate your patronage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, Agent 
Phone 152 

tirtIPSISAVMVIIMIFIVIVIPAVIIMAIM11/11001 
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THE 
HOTEL MAE 

has been remodeled, re-
furnished and cleaned 
throughout by the new 
management and is up-
to-date in all depart-
ments, 

JNO. H. LAIRD. Prop. 
44.46.4 *ASA** 	b.4•444•41141.6•11) 
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Committee, 

Two complete shows every night 
at the Royal Theatre. First show 
begins at 7 o'clock. 	 1 tf 

if your watch, oloek or jewelry 
needs rep sloe have Walker az IL 
With HIM° 	rug Co. 	31. 

C _ 



AFTER LAGRIPPE--WHAT? 

Prevo, Bedford, Ind., 
writes: "An attack of lagrippe left 
me with a severe cough. I tried 
every thing. I got so thin it looked as 
if I never would get well, 	Finally, 
two bottles of Foley's Honey and 
Tar cured me. I am now well and 
back to my normal weight.' A re. 
liable remedy for coughs, colds, 
croup. 
is-41 
	

Holmes Drug l'n, 

EASTERN STAR. 

Callahan Chpater. No. 242 will 
meet in regular session, 'Tuesday, 

Feby, Nth, when all members are re-
quested to attend, visiting members 
are welcome, 

Miss John Gilliland, W. Mr 
Mrs, Nora Percy, Secy. 

REBEKAHS. 

Monday afternoon, Feb. 7, at 
3:15 is the time for the regular 
meeting of Baird Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 112. All members are requested 
to attend. 

Mrs. Minnie Williamson, N. G. 
Miss John Gilliland, Secy. 

Two complete shows every night 
at the Royal Theatre. First show 
begins at 7 o'clock. 	 1 tf 

Saturday. Feb.. 5th 

"Diamond From the Sky" 
23d Episode 

Tuesday Night. Feb.. 8th 

`The Goddes " s,.- 
7th CHAPTER oh..."1== 

ADMISSION lf 	, 

. 

New Spring Good 

Dry Goods 

Our buyers are in the 
newest styles in Spring M 
show you our first shipm 
Coats. The new styles as 
new things we are a con 
White Goods and a prett: 

THE PLACE W 

B. L. 

ingelle4111111111111.11•Mall 

REPORT OF FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH FOR 1915. 

The Communion services were 
well attended and the day through. 

out was one of pleasure. 
Members received 
Dismissed by letter 

Deaths 	, 	• 

Increase for year , 
Present Membership . 	. 	12s 

S. S. Total Atd'ce for year 	5,049 

Average per Sabbath 	. 	97 

Total Collections 	 $194.45 

Average per Sabbath 	$3.74 

Given to Missions 	 $22.00 

Summary For Three Years 
Members received 

Dismissed by letter 

Deaths 
Net gain 	. 

Adult baptisms 

47 
11 

29 
18 

Infant baptisms 

Marriages 	• 	 18 

Funeral Services by pastor 	24 

Paid on Church debt 	$743.75 

Pahl by Ladies Aid Society • 
for repairs and improve-
ments on Manse during 

the three years 	. 	$750.00 

Added to Church property by 
the late Mrs. Rushing, one 

lot 25k140 feet costing $150.00 
At 7:30 Monday evening twenty sunny day, I will write a line or so, 

young people met at the home of 	Most of the farmers are busy 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C, Fulton. After sowing oats, rain is badly needed. 

singing, plans to buy a piano was 	We regret to learn of the death of 

discussed and the pastor was in- Miss Mackie Tipton. To this family 
structed to get prices and terms and we tender our sympathy. One by 

report in one week, 	 one we pass to that great beyond. 

	

Next Mrs, F, C, Fulton, Chair• 	Rev. Furguson. Presiding Elder, 

man of the PV ,-).-4erial Committee preached at the Methodist Church, 

on You$ :1', E. Jelisk for the Saturday and Sunday, 

Presbyt 	1,'..• 4",, 4„,, 	••4p or. 	Burnice Ebbs and Miss Tousle 

der 	, r{. 4041441-
\nil Loudermilk were married Saturday, 

Mr. Robert Edwards is on the 

25 
4 

19 

and proceeded to organi/. a Young sick list. 

People's Society of Christian Endes. 	Mrs, .1 

vor with 22 charter members. Of- the gri t,. 

(leers were elected as follows: 	Mr. 

Mies Edith Alvord, President. 	trip to A 

Miss Annie Steed, Vice President 	Mr. CI 

II. D.. Hart, Secretary 	 Eula Sut 

.1. C. Estes, Treasurer 
Lookout Committee. George Hall 

Chairman, 	C, Estes, E. C, Fulton 

and Miss Mae Ivy. 
Prayer Meeting Committee: Miss 

Rexie Gilliland, Chairman, Misses 
Freda Fulton. Evalyne Mullican and 

Jackson Peebles, 
Social Committee: Miss Helen 

Walker, Chairman, Misses Inez 
Franklin and Anna Steed. 

Music Committee: Mrs. H, ,D. 
Driskill, Miss Ruth Peebles, and 

Perry Gilliland. 
The Society will meet at' the 

Church Sunday evening at 6:15. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all 
young people under flinty (90) years 
old and a hearty welcome awaits you 

The fourth year of our pastorate 
opens with brighter prospects than 
any previous year. 

II. M. Peebles, Pastor. 

EULA HAPPENINGS. 

Feb. S, 19111,—As this is a pretty 
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Spring Goods are Corning 	4 

A „ 

D 
OP  

Our buyers  

9 
	are now in the Eastern Markets buying 

	

Spring and Summer Goods and every day brings new 	 J A 
g. 	shipments of goods. Come in and take a look at the 	1 

many new things for Spring wear.  OP 	 A 
S 	 1 
g 	 J 
v 	 H. SCHWARTZ 	 V 

"THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS • 	 BAIRD. TEXAS  
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BAIRD HIGH SCHOOL COLUMN, 	 THIS MAY INTEREST YOU. because 1 have bulb kinds. 
Mr. Holland: "How do you ac. 

count for this? 

SEWING. 

WEATHER. 
I am prepared to 	your spring 

Weather the past week very cold, and summer be ng and would 
some sleet, snow and rain 	Ther. 
inotneter regestered low as 10. 

SPECIAL SERVICES SUNDAY AT 
	

WHAT CHILDREN NEED NOW. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

CHRISTIAN SERVICES. 

THE tilan is requested to au- 

M, Peebles, Pastor, 

Ihisisthe 
Stove Polish 

YOU 136.N*1S11 

Should Use 

I
rs different from 
others because more care 
is taken in the making 

I the materials used are ti 
grade. 

Black Silk 
Stove Polish 
Mi.,: a hn.;lant• si 	 that doe. 
not rub MT or dust off, and the shine lasts 
tour times as long as ordinal/ aim,. 
polish. Used on sample stoves and sold 
by hardware and grocery dealers. 

all N..a 1. trial. Use it on year sat elnee. 
M.% Tall< td ra'  retrovvi:yrar,r 441 

eisay.'"Id* "Ta2:id„ 
44 Irmil•—•44 quality. 

Black Silk Stove Polish Works 
Illinois 

Ur Meek liar Me- 	Iron tanneel nr, 
reerdzearimmetsci 	-Prevents midair

fee 	 feriae., nreel t 
or to 	It 	 moss toknotailm. 

"A Shine in Every Drop 

--- 
I The boy's Debating and Ifeclama- If you suffer with pains in your 

Loraine: 	The large one is rota)...  back or side. stilt and sore muscles tiug Society gave a debate 	
The 

on the 
night of Friday. Jan. 

	

High School Reporter. 	or joints, or rheumatic aches, or 21st.  
question was ..Prepardness' and the 	 have symptoms of kidney trouble  
proceeds went to the Physics depart-, NOTICE TO ELECTRIC CONSUMERS. such as puffy swellings under the 
mint. 	 eyes or sleep disturbing bladder 

Frank Johnson will improve in 	All Electric Light Bills will be ailments, you should know that 
Foley Kidney Pills have benefited 

her studies hereafter on Recount of delivered January 31st, aid will he 
thousands in like condition. being moved to another desk. 	payable on or before Fettiltkary 111th, 

Dana Foy and Bessie Austin were at South room of Rusaeli se ,zurles 	
Holmes Drug Co. 

-- - aber from school 'I uesday on ac- office. Office Hours S a. m. to 
.,t  

count of etckness. 	 m, Please he prompt. 	
towPnA.STUuR.0Eu.—AGhokode  pasture, near 

iastue stock, On account of bad weather the 	Baird LighOdf. Ife Company, „.2t 	B. E. all, Phone 77 basket ball game was postponed, 	8.2t 	 O. J. Rustled. 
The teacher's debating organita• 

tian of this -moty will render an 
excellent program in the High School 
Auditorium, Feby, 1 • th, A debate 
on .•prepardness-  ii the leading Na-
ture, in which Prof. Holland will 
take part. 

Tile high school intend to pre.ent 
* -School Carnival 	ill the audi- 
torium shout Fehy 22,1, 

If circumstances fire favorable  
the boy's basket ball teas will play 
against that of iip , in here Saturday. 

Mr. 	Holland to Phy eke ('lair 
'In which is the greater mecliani,a1 
advantage, a small pulls' or a large 
one?'

,roaine 	• A small one, I know 

place of a sermon a brief summary 
of the years work will be given, this 
being the third anniversary of the 
present pastor. 

The church has done some things 
, flounce that Flit. Lawrence of to he proud of, Every member of ! 

the church is urged to be present ;Abilene, will preach at the Church 

and all others are cordially invited to of Christ Sunday, Feb 6th. Ser•  
vices at 11, a. m. and 7:15 p. m. attend the services both morning and 
Everybody cordially invited to at. night, At 7.15 the service will be 

evangelistic, setting 'forth more fully tend. 
the object of the great "Win One 
Campaign" that begins the let Sun-
day in February and lasts until 
Baster Sunday. This is the biggest 
thing the Presbyterian Church has 

undertaken for twenty years, pray took about two-thirds of a 50c box 
for us and watch the progress of the of Foley Kidney Pills end now feel 
campaign. 

Good music at all services, 'Tome 
thou with us end we will do thee 
good. " 

In spite of the best care mothers 
can give them this weather brings 
sickness to many children. Mrs. T. 
Neureuer, Eau Claire, %Vim., writes: 

"Foley's Honey and Tar cured my 
boy of a severe attack of croup 
after other remedies had failed. It 
is a wonderful remedy for coughs, 

and baptism, both of adults and colds, croup and whooping cough. ' 

children, if any desire baptism. In It stops lagrippe coughs.  
9.4t 	 Holmes Drug Co. 

Sunday, Feb, 6th will be a special 
(lay for all departments of the church 

Sabbath School at 10 o'clock. 
Special offering for the Board of 
Foreign Missions, 

Quarterly communion service at 
11 o'clock. Reception of members 

eaUieiy well," Middle•aged and 
older men and women find these 
safe pills relieve sleep disturbing 
bladder ailments. 
9.4t 	 Holmes Drug Co. 

NOW FEELS ENTIRELY WELL. 

A. H. Francis, Zenith, Kan,, 
writes: "1 had a severe pain in my 
back and could hardly move. I 

appreciate you 	atrouage, 
Mrs. J. W. Farmer, 

9.tf 	 Phone, 51. 

ROYAL THEATRE 

I Mutual Program. Two complete shows each night. First 
show begins at 7 o'clock. second show at 8 o'clock. 

•• • •• • 	•• se* • • • 1141•01 /I /WIN* 944/........"0414/6 

Motion Pictures  
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Silage as Winter Ration. 

Investigations at the Missouri 
experiment station show conclu-
sively that cattle can be win-
tered economically on a ration 
made up largely of silage, am 
cording to F. B. Mumford, dean 
of the college of agriculture, 
University of ;Missouri. 

In one experiment a ration of 
corn silage and clover hay with-
out grain fed to yearling cattle 
for ILO days resulted in a gain 
of 200 pounds for the feeding 
period of 15U days. at a total 
cost of $11.60, ur a cost of 5.6 
cents a pound of gain, as com-
pared with a total cost of $15.-
75, and 7.8 cents a pound, when 
a similar lot of cattle was fed 
on six pounds of shelled corn 
per head per day and clover 
hay. 

These results have been coin 
firmed in other experiments, 
which all point to the conclu-
sion that when silage consti-
tutes the major portion of the 
ration fed to wiutering stock 
cattle the cost of wintering is 
much redumal 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

NO CURE FOR ALFALFA WILT 

Unlikely That Any Remedy for Die-
ease Can Be Develceied—Rotation 

cf Crops Is Advised. 

For wilt. a common disease of the 
alfalfa plant in the West, there Is no 
known remedy. According to experts 
of the Oregon experiment station It Is 
unlikely that any practical remedy can 
be developed, owing to the nature of 
the disease. ‘Where it becomes seri-
ous rotation of crops is advised. Wilt 
is most prevalent on heavy soils, par-
ticularly where drainage is slow. 

This disease has been reported In 
New York and California and has re-
cently beep identified in certain sec-
tions of Oregon. It Is most serious 
where the stand of alfalfa is heavy 
and spreads fastest in the fall, when 
the surface soil Is continual,* wet. It 
also attacks clover. 

The moisture causes nit to develop 
on the stems near the surface of the 
soil and this forms a point of attack 
for the wilt disease. A white cotton-
like mold grows over the surface of 
the sterns and leaves affected. The 
roots of the plant are not, however, 
always destroyed. 

REGULATING WATER IN TANK 

Device Shown in Illustration Adapted 
for Use Where Supply Is Se- 

cured From a Spring. 

There are a number of devices to 
keep the water in a tank supplied is 
a windmill at a given height. When 
one has a tank that is supplied from 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

K. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
()Ile over llohnee Drug Co. 

BAIRD, Tk..XAS, 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon 'I', 	P. Ity. Co. 

%V ill answer calls day or night. Of. 
(ice Phone No. 279:Residence Phone 
No. 131. 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 
Special attention Nye, Km., Nose 

anti Throat 

All calls answered promptly 

Phone 2fil 

Oflice over II 'rue National Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Court*, 

Up-stairs Home National Bank Bld 
Baird. Texas 

H, Ramsey. 
DENT, „T. 

have the 110th Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
ell other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

TF.XAS. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird. Texas, 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your hominess 

during the year 1910 

▪ Texas Baird, 

MISCELLANEOUS CARD 

Regulating Water Supply. 

a spring or supply tank, the device 
shown In the accompanying drawing 
is just the thing to use. 

The water is emptied into the drink-
ing trough through a rubber hose at 
the bottom of the tank, as shown. A 
cord is attached to the end of the hose 
and runs through a pulley to a float 
on the surface of the water. As the 
water rises in the tank this float bends 
the end of the rubber tubing as shiwn, 
and thus shuts off the supply.—Farm 
and !ionic .  

PLANTING FOR 

Place Tree Roots in Connection With 

Soil as Nearly as Possible 
as Before Removal, 

The perfection of planting consists 
in placing the tree roots in connection 
with the soil as nearly as possible In 
the same direction as that in which 
they were before removal and but 
slightly—one or two inches—deeper 
than the tree stood in the nursery. 
If the season is very dry it will be a 
good plan to give each tree a bucket-
ful or two of water when nearly done 
planting. 

Planting should not be done too 
early--not before the leaves will come 
off easily. They must in no case be 
left on the trees, even for an licur or 
two after digging, as they carry off 
moisture rapidly, and the trees wauld 
*con be wilted to a certain extent, 
and to strip off the leaves by hand 
before their office is completed is not 
a g3od plan. The planting may con-
tinue as long as the soil works well 
Its not wet and sticky) and the ground 
not too bard. 

• 

E. C. Fulton 's 
BARBER SHOP 

Hair Cut 25c. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singeing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tonics 10e and 15c 

We solicit your trade. First-
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••I 

Moved 
1 have moved my 

Shop to building 

first door north of 

Globe Cafe, where 

I will be glad to 

see my old as well 

as new customers. 
Repair work quickly 
done. Prices right. 
Terms cash. 

1 R. Hart 
Tornado insurance Is the cheapest 

neurnoce one can buy. Martin 

Barnhill represents some of the 

strongest companies in the country 

HOT AND COLD BATHS  
Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Wednesday: returns Wednesday and 

BEST RESULTS 	 Saturday. 

6$t )$( 	it 	)$( It )$f i$t 

411, It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her uperience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She say further: "Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back and brad would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain woidd kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon, 
gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

Si* 

The Woman's Tonic 
a trial. I still use Cardui when 1 feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardul 
fur your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

Get a Bottle Toda r ! tsa 

Ott lc 1=i *1St It 
	

I t I 

IA 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

I Furniture! 
1 have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

1119.9111.9.41119..1199 	4///•• 
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R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY. CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE, TABLETS, PENCILS 

I esiiieit a share of yeur trade. 	Lew Prices anti lair Dealing, 
Prompt Delivers to all parts iif the city. 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••NOW4* 

THE HOME LUMBER GO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything iii this line. 
W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 

...••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••: 
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FIVE MAGAZINES 
Each Month For 

ONE YEAR 
el WI.  I7R 

 

EVERY WEEK 

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 

	 $1.75 
or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT -'EVERY WEEK" IS 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome 6-color covers 

and four page photogravure section. 

A weekly for busy Americans who have little time for:reading 

no time to waste. 
Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features, EVERY WEEK:gives you 

20 short ones. 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 

SOUTHERN 

YellowPine 
The- Most asefid Wood 

NOW is the time to go after those minor 
building lobe -hog houses, poultry houses, teed 

racks, gates, she.15, sic., before bad weather comes. 

And when you Nest, build for Service-bulk! with 

The strongest, toughest, stiffest, most economical 
w ood suited to general farm use, Indoors and nut. 

Southern Yellow fine is the w ood of ...nice, 
known as '• the most useful wood." Come in and let 
us show you boss little it costa to take care of your 
farm  budding an.1 repairs. (;et the benefit of our 
Fre. Service. Build Now and sate money. 

TEXAS NEWS 
BRIEFLY NOTED 

MATTERS THAT PERTAIN TO 111E LONE 
STAR STATE NARRATED 

PARAGRAPHS THAT INTEREST 

tveet• Teat M•ve el000m• weenititie' 
TolO 	Type end Otreer• Goon to 
Corns to Pais• WM So Found lei e 
Compressed Form. 

Scurry county farmers will diversify 

Miss Lena Arthur of Dublin died 
suddenly of heart failure 

Four unsolved murder mysteries is 
Da; ias' record for sixty days 

San Antonio has voted an $81 0,00f 
school bond improvement issue 

V (2 Dargan, Sr a pioneer firs 
insurance man of Dallas, is dead 

South Texas State fair for 19113 will 
be held at Beaumont Nov 10.14 

Atbemey general's department ha,  
appresed 1,250,000 worth of Da.la. 
sewer bonds. 

A Kailas paper company received a 
rev 	from Cairo, Egypt for sampleo 
of it • goods 

Masten Hanson, fifty•five years, fire 
chief at Be,wneville, is dead lie was 
Ill several months 

Infant of Mr. and Mrs Iturrel 
Owen 'if Gainesville, face downward 
was found dead 	bed 

Senate has confirmed the appoint 
merit of Mr. Ro.. manning as post 
mar at Mad.sonv..e 

Melmsaid bookeeeper for 
Aneerson & lilies., of Cor,cana, ex-

pired sudditily, apoplexy 

Joe Dupe justice of the peace in 
the A ,ey precinct of Henderson county. 
killed himee,f with a pistol 

George Mcclnalia. a fi•herman.and 
aged sixty years was kil.ed tiy a tra,n 
a few miles north of Da as 

A movement is on foot among Dal. 
las Baptist negroes to raise $3,000 for 
Christian edemas n purposes 

Bob Scroggin • was pistol shot at 
Baird, dying in an hour J. M Dear• 
man is charger" with the killing 

The T 	a & Allen cotton gin, al 
Gran' 	• Dallas county. burned. 
Loss 	partial insurance 
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f the state supreme court 

	

has 	 ialiy held the local op- 

	

$IOL 	 •v unconstitutional. 

	

A 	 stion of the City Mar- 
eh 
	

Chiefs' Union of Tex• 
Be 
	 st Houston Aug 7.9 

iffrage association is 
convention at Dallas 

ril or early in May 

'tat by March 1 150 
A diversified farm 
Peso shipped from 

Lana, e u 	school. Dallas' new 
1).11,:le educational institution, 

of brick and twelve rooms, was occu• 
pied Monday 

A solid train of eighteen tank cars 

The three-year-old daughter of Tom 
Parker of Massey, Hill county, died 

scalds received when she fell into a 
pot of boiling water .  

Sidney Weise, charged at Waco 
with the murder of Otto ffeeold, a bar-
ber waived preliminary examination 
and gave bond in illosioo 

Leen Ychang, of Chinese parentage, 
but born in this country, produced the 
papers to prove it and was issued a 
poll tax receipt at Fort Worth 

Summer normal at Longview has al-
ready been arranged for by the board 
of trade Session will be for eight 
week, and start early in July 

Henry Cohn. for forty years a mem 
chant of Brenham but the past seven 
years a resident of New York, died at 
the latter city. aged seveuty-eight 

Megargel Archer county, poultry 
dealers have shipped heir carloads of 
turkeys and chickens this season The 
last shipment numbered 3 200 fowls 

State hank of Orange Grove, Jim 
Wells county. capital stock $10,0(K), 
has been granted authority to do busi• 
ness.Guaranty fund plan was adopted 

A wholesale old break at El Paso 
was averted when a Mexican minimised 
to Judge W. D Howe that prisoners 
had plotted to escape and that files 
and saws had been smuggled into the 
prison in laces of bread 

The $230.000 worth of sewage dispose 
al bonds cf Dallas were sold to a 
New York firm at the rate of 103 77 
The premium paid is said to be the 
largest ever secured by a Texas city 
on a municipal bond sale 

Sol Mayer of Pecos shipped from his 
*is farm three miles south of that 
city, to Fort Worth, a carload of Du 
rocslersey hogs Seventy head aver 
aged 320 pounds 

National Medical Service Insurance 
company of Waco a mutual assess 
ment accident Insurance concern, has 
been granted a license to do business 
In the state 

Delia McKinney, a negrets, was an 
quitted at Sherman on charge of roar. 
der 	Sept 13, 1915, she shot to death 
Mote McKinney her husband Plea 
was se:f•defense 

At a missionary rally of the First 
Christian church Corsicana sufficient 
funds were raised with which to enable 
the congregation support Its own for,  

e.gr. missionary 

Hamby H Short charged with mur 
der in connection with the killing to 
Nugent. Jones county of A I) Blare 
well a merchant tried at Anson was 
given life sentence 

L Farrew joint agent at Long 
view for the Text). and Pacific and th 
International and Great Nortner, 
railways. expired white seated in 
chair at his residence 

British steamer Monarch cleared 
Galveston for flavre and Liverisi 
via New ()means and Norfol s 	e. i‘I 

and !octal made up entire cargo and 
was valued at 12,113 52s 

Court of criminal appeals IC future 
in ail cases of death penalty accessed 
will hear oral argument on motion iv 
rehearing. thirty minutes to a tide 
with ten minutes rejoinder 

A gas well that will produce 11,000. 
000 a day has been broils:lit in at depth 
of &Xi feet on the Smear) lease in the 
Mexia field It is the property of 
Mayor Frank Smith of Mexia 

Louis Fiteeres a Katy railway tisake• 
man fell from a stock car near Den 
;son and nad his left foot so badly .n 
lured tiy being run over that amputa 
lion at the instep was necessary 

A n acetylene tank used inconnection 
with a store's lighting plant system at 
Memphis, Hal. county exploded Tie 
body of James Read an employe, was 
badly mutilated and thrown high tie 

Claim for $2 bounty for a wolf scale 
has been made by 0 L Mackey, liv 
ing in the timber north of Paris This 
is believed to be the first claim ever 
made under the act In Lamar county 

Corsicana improvement bonds age 
gregating $123,0fai have been approved 
by the attorney general's department. 
Of this amount $23,0(0 is for school 
buildings $40.000 for street improve 
ment and Visite) for sewer extension. 

Secretary of the Treasury W G 
McAdoo and wife and W 1' G Hard-
ing. the latter of Birmingham, Ala , 
and a member of the federal reserve 

Elevator of the Kell Milling corn 
pany at Vernon, together with Pinta ,  
bushels of wheat, a like amount of 
corn and several thousand bushels of 
maize. burned 	Loss is placed at $10, • 
000, covered by insurance Freezing 
weather made fire fiehure difficult 

The Third court of civil appeals, in 
affirming the case of the State vs the 
Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antos 
nio Railroad company, sustained the 
judgment of the Travis county district 
court that the railroad company had 
not violated the separate coach act 

Six miles east of Kyle, at the home 
of their father, Paul Upling, Harry 
Upling, eleven years old, accidentally 
killed Clara, his sister, thirteen, with 
a supposed unloaded gun, which he 
playfully pointed at her and pulled 
the trigger. 
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loaded with refined cottonseed oil from bank board, will be at Dallas from the 
a [)atlas plant was sent from that city  
to New Orleans 	

evening of Feb 8 until the evening of 
the 11 1th 

Seven business houses and contents 
at TIOga, Grayson county. were fire 
destroyed, entailing 833,010 loss, with 
partial insurance 

Farmers in the San Angelo section 
who experimented with sweet clover in 
1914 and 1913 reported to the San An• 
Belo Development league that the crop 
is an ideal one and profitable; is good 
soil builder and fine forage Many 
more farmers will sow seed this year 

A number of Houston employers 
were compelled to give their employes 
back pay as a result of a misunder 
standing of the fifty-four-hour law for 
female employee 	An investigation 
was made by Labor Commissioner C 
W Woodman and the Harris county 
grand jury 

Cotton to the amount of 17.1303 bales 
and valued at 5.3(ie.091 33 and scattered 
in the August sterol was gathered and 
sold at Houston by Judge Henry L 
Boreen, who was appointed receive, 
by tie United States court 	He has 
tiled his fourteenth report of saie• 
with the clerk of the creirt 

As the result or a iandlord•tenant 
dispute between the Illetsch brothers 

Government farm demonstrationrep- and Albert Steinke, tenant on one of 
reeentatives of west Texas districts1 the Bletsch farms in the Marlin section 
will meet at Wichita Falls on the 20thl of Falls county Steinke is ehareed 
lout A number of subjects are to bed with assault with intent to murder L 
discussed. 	 I A liletsch with carrying a pistol and 

Ben Bletsch with abusive language 
and assault 

Mrs Eula Day was acquitted at 
Sherman on the charge of killing her 
nushand, Ed Day, at Gunter, Grayson 
county. Aug 3 last. After defendant's 
little daughter had testified, Judge 
Garnett instructed the jury to return 
a verdict of acquittal, which it did 
without leaving the jury box. 

The first railroad corporation to be 
chartered in Texas in li116 Is the Mid-
land and Northwestern Railroad come 
party. capitalized at 863.I10, with its 
headquarters at Midland It Is to ex• 
tend from that place to Seminole, in 
Gaines county. sixty-five miles, and is 
promoted by Midland citizeos 



a The Woman's Tonic 
a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
bred, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly bauble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

Get a Bottle Today! 40 

	 .11. .0. 4111111. 
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Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs. Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses. Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-

class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
41110. 	aW11.111.11.110 

••••••• *s 444,4: • • ,_,1••• 0,01~ 

 

R. G. HALSTED 

 

Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY, CHINAWARE, GLASSWARE, TABLETS, PENCILS 

I solicit a share of your trade. Low Prices and Fair Dealing, 
Prompt Delivery to all parts of the eits 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 

 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE HOME LUMBER CO. 

 

ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything iri this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••44040.****4et 4ase••••41,4.•••41414041 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

H. G. POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over llolwee Drug Co 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon 1', & P. Ry, Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
lice Phone No. 279:itesidenee Phone 
No. 131. 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 

Special attention Eye, Mar, Nose 
and Throat 

All calls answered promptly 
Phone 267 

()Mee over Horne National Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts, 
Up-stairs Home National Bank Bld 

Baird. Texas 

H, H, Ramsey, 
have the :;0th Century Apparatus 

the latest and best for 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

411 other work pertaining to dentists" 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

1141K1). TPZAK. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

(Mee Up-Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate ) our wetness 
during the year 11111; 

• Texas 

Moved 
I have moved my 
Shop to building 
first door north of 
Globe Cafe, where 
I will he glad to 
see my old as well 
an new customers. 
Repair work (paiekly 

Prices right. 
Terms cash. 

1. R. Hart 
Tornado insurance is the cheapest 

nuisance one can buy. Martin 
Barnhill represents some of the 
strongest companies in the country 

MISCELLANEOUS CARD 

E. C. Fulton s 
BARBER SHOP 

Hair Cut 25c. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singeing 25e. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tunics 10c and 15c 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all, 

HOT AND  COLD BATHS  
Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Wednesday; returns Wednesday and 

L♦***IN*** •••••••• • • • •• 
Saturday. .  
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If St 	)$( It )10 

It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says furtiu:r : "Before 1 began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon, 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I du all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

FIVE MAGAZINES 
Each Month FnZ ZE YEAR $1.75 

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 

EVERY WEEK 	ti.i.i 	. . • . 	

$1.75 
or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT "EVERY WEEK" IS 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome 6-color covers 

and tour page photogravure section. 

A weekly for busy Americans who have little time for:reading 

no time to waste. 
Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features, EVERY WEEK:gives you 

20 short ones. 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 

• 

tor is saia to usi w.luiy lentnusiast.c 
over the prospect ofso large and va-
ried a collection of human material 
for his investigation. 

"Tired Hunter" Was a Corpse. 
When 11. L. Ilurr went to his grist 

mill, near Ball's Mills, he found lean-
lug against the door what he at first 
supported was a tired hunts' who had 
stopped to rest. 

When he came closer he found It 
was the body of It Franklin Spotts, 
who had by all indications placed the 
muzzle of a shotgun in his mouth and 
pulled the trigger with his foot, blow-
ing out his brains.-witiiiimsport (Pa.) 
Dispatch. Philadelphia Inquirer, 

Duck Turned Into Soap. 
At the State university museum in 

Lincoln. Neb., is the body of adek 
that has turned largely into soap. 
This le the first known specimen of 
the kiwi. Doctor Walcott explains the 
phenorisnoa by tying that the duck 
was tat and that the water, alkali and 
acit sun simply mad.) soap of that por-
thou °I tne duck that was susceptible 
Oa being so transformed. 

FOR BAIRD PEOPLE 

Simple buckthorn bark, gly.Trine, 
etc, as mixed in Adler-i,ka, the ap-
pendicitis preventive, drains so truels 
foul matter from the body that ONE 
S POoNI''1'1. relieves oohs' stomach, 
gas, and constipation Al' ONCE 
The I2CICK action is astonishing. 
.1. IL Terrell, Driel;z1-0- 

RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 

6 large rooms and hell, large lot 
good storm cellar, and out houses. 
Fur terms apply to Mr», M, B. 
Lentz, or Mrs. Anna Allhright, 

tli-SON'S MEAT MARKET. 

Will buy Hogs, Chickens. Turkeys, 
Butter, Eggs and Country l'roduce. 
See us before selling your produce.1 

N4111.4.1.•••••••• • 4.-4,1 et. *I, q•••• 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

(;as Fittings, Gas Stove:, 
Gas Lamps, Bath tubs. 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention. 

a P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

FIDELITY 	- .E CURE 
''"•% 

Rupture 
eb.-Cu red 

In 30 to 60 days 

hip S&l  operation  

No Severe Pain 
No loss of Time 
No pay until cured 

Piles Cured 
Knife °r  Chloroform. 

DRACTIcAL  DAltkess 
FI ST U'LA, 

F:SSUIiE ULCERATION 
OF THE RECTUM. 

VAPICOCELE AND  HYDROCELE 

NO CURE. NO PAY. 
Examination 64 Gonse4usti 	Fsateies  
Trusses fitted and 

Guaranteri 
 Gas Send For Pamphlet 	

Bath  
or better come ar "- 

DR jF.  in Mc 

prompt Tanks. 

Physician
attention  

TempleTemple of Healt 
Maw 

	Gillilan 
Woe 224 
siff••••••110001  
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LESSON 

lame, because Jesus nas oeen exattea 
abeve every man.  

The worship mentioned here is not 
nerely that we worship through him, 
.hough that is true (John 14:11 

The phrase "every knee shall how' 
a clear expression ofthe oneness ol 

rehovah and Jesus. 
Notice that those that bow are in 

aeaven, in earth and in ilades (Rev. 
5:3). 

Even lost men and angels who will 
lot bole nuw will have to do so some 
Icy though it will then he ' e 110 saving 
lower in it fur them. 

BEAT THE BILL COLLECTORS 

  

  

  

(By E. 0. RELLE1:S, A, 111o.: Director of 
isunduy School airs, Mood,/ little 

(Cow !IWO 191e, tv •t. in N. wupsper Union.) 
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HUMBLED AND EXALTED. 

LESSON TEXT-Phil. 2:1-11. 
ta.)I.1)EN TEXT-For ye know the 

Mice of our Lord Jesus Chrlst. that 
Lto.toth he was rich, yet for your sek..s 

he,unic poor that ye through his po, 
!fly might become rl,it.-11 Cur. , •9. 

The key word of the first chapter of 
Philippians is "confidence" (see vv. 
5, 14, '!,5 I. Paul has confidence in the 
shurcn at Philippi on account of their 
spiritual condition (vv. 1, 2), which re 
suited in tellowship vv. I-Si and fruit-
!eines' (vv. 9-131. This confidence in-
spires boldness and is a source of joy 
and blessing Paul's creed is also set 
forth in chapter L.-ell. This con-
Idence is in the face of the conflict 
Ind Buttering which was before them 
(see 1:2;-30). 

I. Be of the Same Mind, vv. 1.4. The 
s• word of this chapter is the word 

comfort' (vv. 1, 15). '1 he first see-
:ion might be entitled "The Comfort of 
Love" (vv. I-1S) and the second sec-
:ion "The ('onan* of Knowledge i vv. 
19-30). If there was to be opposition 
!root without certainly the Christians 
ought to storm together. Paul is urg-
mg them to unity in order that it 
might comfort ansi_console him. He 
aad always rejoiced in this church 
11:4). but he desires them to "till full 
his joy by being ot the same mind, 
having the same love, being of one ac-
cord. of one mind." Paul's comfort of 
love an the disciples tie anticipated 
would be due to their state of mind. 
which depended upon (al unity (vv. 
1,21; (b) humility iv. 3); (c) that 
:hey might "mind the things of oth-
trs" iv. 4) Nothing would so comfort 
and console, or se gladdeu the heart 
of Paul as such unity. It was even 
so with the heart of our Lord (see 
John 17:21). The words "be of the 
same mind" do not refer merely to a 
unity of opinion, but rather to a unity 
of purpose and affection, literally "be-
ing souled together. 

II. Let This Mind . . . Which 
Was Also in Christ Jesus, vv. 5-8. The 
second comfort of love was due, not to 
a unity of mind, but to the standing 
which Paul and this church had it: 
.'hrist, due to his (Christ's) standing 
st God. The words of this passage 
ire among the most wonderful to be 
round anywhere in the Bible. They 
mntitin a statement of the must pro-
!ouzel truth and mystery that we have 
!egarding the person of our Loral Jesus 
Christ. No plummet has sounded their 
depth, nor rod sealed their height, 
for tape measured their breadth. his 
sternal deity--and on the other hand 
AS amazing self-humiliatiou-yet 
:hese facts and truths are brought be-
lore us to enforce the homeliest duties 
of every day life. Equal to God olohn 
10:30) yet he gave 11, his divine glory 
and incarnated himself in the his 
torical Jesus, was anointed of Lc*. 
lied on a Homan cress, buried in Ja 
septea tomb, yet rose again and is 
alive today as much as when he walked 
3'er Galiiee's hills. The mind that 
was in Jesus was a purpose to choose 
the lowest depth of humiliation rather 
:ban a full equality with God, either 
:holm,  of which he might have made; 
but he chose the former-creation's 
most sublime illustration of selesacti-
Ice - and this is the mind we should 
nye. The word "robbery" implies a 
:hing to be seized hold at. Instead of 
seizing hold of equality with (hd. 
Jesus let go and seized hold of the 
death on the cross, and thus made 
oimself ot no reputation, literally emp-
tied himself. The context shows of 
what he emptied himself: ial his 
divine form; (b) his divine glory. This 
ratter is shown by his birth in a stable 
and his death upon a cross. thereby 
Doing under the curse of God iGal. 
1:131. But this was an act of obedi-
ince to God tit. 8). The father bade 
sins to do it. The sacrifice of Christ 
lad its original source in the will of 
Sod-his love towards us (John 3:18, 
tom. 6:8 1. There are three thoughts 
n this passage: sal the incarnation; 
:b) the passion; (el the exaltation. 
ieep this in mind and remember 
'aul s circumstances in prtson when 
to wrote this letter. 

III. God Also Hath Exalted Him, vv. 
I-11. The result of this cenitort of 
ove, due to a state of mind on the 
)art of the disciples anal their having 
.he mind of ('hriat. was first the ex-
altation of Christ iv. 9), and the giving 
into him of "the-  name, not "a' name. 
.hat is above all other names; and 
teconilly, worship on the part of all of 
led's creation, every knee bowed in 
submission; and third, confession iv. 
it). Jesus. who humbled himself to 
he lowest place. God has exalted to 
he highest place. Humiliation of self 
si the path to exaltation by God. 

The name "Jesus[' is above every 

Physician Hod a Method of His Own, 
arid It Proved in the Highest 

Dcjree Effective. 

"Several years ago," said a New 
York physician, "there was a phybi-
elan in this city, dead now. wbose 
Kr( ater fame was as a chemist, but 
he had a fine medical practice. Like 
a good mans others who have money 
to pay bills with, the doctor was ex-
tremely slow pay, and collectors lad 
hard times getting to him. Invariably 
when one called, the man 	th door 
would ask h wish° to see the doe-
tor professionally, an. if the caller 
said he did net he was assured the 
doctor was not in. 

"Finally one of the m went at it 
right and when the men at the noon 
asked if he wished to see the dotter 
professionally he said he did, and was 
polite'' passed into the waiting room. 
A dozen more patients were ahead of 
h'ae, but he was inside at last and 
on his way to the doctor, and he 
waited patiently. When he reached 
the doctor and said he had come with 
a bill there was a great row at once. 
and the doctor indignantly beret, d 
hum. However. Ming honest enough, 
he paid the NIL 

"The collector didn't care, so long 
as he got the money, anal straightway 
toll how he had done it. Then an-
other one tried it and was successful, 
but no more were. The third collec-
tor got in with a bill for about $15. 
but he didn't get out with that amount 
The doctor charged him $10 nor his 
professional 'tall and hate:ed hint over 
the balance. One or two others were 
treated the same way on their profes-
sional visits and the word soon got 
around among the collectors, with the 
result that the professional tails were 
abandoned. After which collections 
were made any way they could be 
made except that way. 

The Defective Baby. 
At a time when politicians and gen-

erals have to ii -eide almost every day 
whether to purchase a trench or a hill 
at the cost of so many human lives, the 
death of a helpless baby has set a 
whole nation talking. This happens 
to be a nation which cannot boast 
that it cares supremely about its 1):: 
Ides. for hundreds of thousamis of 
them die every year of preventable 
clauses. 'They Cie of tenements which 
could be ventilated, of milk that could 
be kept clean, of neglect that could 
be remedied. They die becaese their 
fathers are underpaid, besets, their 
mothers are overworked; they are run 
over on city streets because there 
are insufficient playgrounds; they are 
infected by dirt diseases; they are 
starved. Given a chance in life most 
of them would become happy and use-
ful. They are refused that chance be-
cause public opinion is too indolent, 
because many landlords and business 
men are too greedy, because poll 
tit ions aro cowardly and ignorant 
Every year hordes of fine human Is 
hags are condemned to death becams 
it costs too much to save them. Ilia 
the refusal to keep alive a deformed 
idiot has become a moral Issue 
throughout the nation.-From the New 
Republic. 

Puns on Tombstones. 
The lounger is irrepressible; he 

even Inelite,s his jokes on tombstones. 
An epitaph in Whitham Abbey In-
forms us that Sir J11:11eil Fullerton 
died "fuller of faith than of fears, 
fuller of resolutions than of pains, 
fuller of honour than of days." 

There is, another of Daniel Teats: 
"Though strange, yet true, full sev-
enty years was his wife happy with 
her Tears." 

This was written of an organist: 
"Here lies one blown out of breath, 
who lived a merry life, and died a 
Meredith." 

Another says: "Hero Iles Thomas 
Huddiestone; reader, don't smile, but 
reflect as this tombstone you view, 
that Death, who killed him, in a very 
short while will huddle a stone upon 
you." 

Use for Prisoners of War. 
Austria has discovered a scieatific 

use for prisoners of war. Doctor Poch, 
professor of anthropology and ethnol-
ogy at the University of Vienna, has 
been granted the sum of $500 by the 
government to conduct anthropological 
researches among the captives of Aus-
trian arms. lie will measure their 
skulls, tabulate the color of hair and 
eyes, collect data as to dialect and 
otherwise subject these human speci-
mens to the scientific "once-over" 
Many times repeated. The good floc- 
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TO THE CITIZENS OF THE FORTY-

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT. 
--- 

I am a candidate for your district 

judgeship. 	I feel that the record 

of every candidate should be an 
open book and subject to all criti-
cism. I came to Callahan county in 
the spring of 1$7S, and with the ex_ 
ception of one year since then I 
have been in the active practic of 
law. During that year,1 was a rang-

er in Company C with a territory 
from Ft. Griffin to New Mexico, and 

when I resigned, as an inducement 
to remain, I was offered a place next 

to the captain, but declined, return-

ed to Callahan county, became her 
county attorney anti thereafter dis-
trict attorney, I claim no superior-
ity over any one who has done his 
best and I recognize the right of ev. 
er one to offer for any office is the 
gift of the people, as this is a coun-
try where worth not birth is merit 
and the hunabliest person who has 
the head and the heart lives within 
the probabilities of being elevated 
by his people to places of high trust 
and emolument. I am before you 
for your votes. 	If I receive such I 
shall appreciate your helping hand, 
if I do nut, we remain friends, for 
you have then exercised the right of 
an American to vote for whom you 
please. 	Since 1 came here I have 
seen the log house take the place of 
the dugout, the comfortable modern 
dwelling, the place of the loghouse 
and the well cultivated fields the 
place of the bare prairie' 	I have 

made a success of my profession. 
have tried to use to advantage the 
gifts given me by the "Master. -  1 
have been just with wy fellow men. 
1 have lived a strictly temperate 
life. I feel that 1 enjoy the esteem 

Number present 
Collection 	- 

Baptist Sunday School. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

Sunday, Felt}., oi 1916. 

Methodist Sunday School. 
109 

$5.00 

• collections - 	. - .26.02 

JUDGE BLANTON WINS. 	Bethlehem M, E. Sunday School. 

- 	• 	• 	. 	. 
Judge Thomas L. Blanton and .1. Attendance 

	 G7 
 

Collection - 	- - 
a12-ttnif, of Abilene, were both 

l'ongri Ss and they • This is a good report for Bethle-
a primary election hem and ae are glad to get it. They 

have s5 enrolled, with 0;7 present. 
A little short on bible readers, 

some do not report on the this 
item. P.Aily bible readers at 

Baird last Sunday was over aU per 
cent, The country 1041044s must not 
let the town people beat them on 

bible readers, 

Special Notice. We will gladly 
publish the report from any Sunday 
school in the county. All that we 
ask is the following rules be observ-
ed: 

1. Give name of both Sunday 
School and church. 

2, 	Number attending, amount of 
collection. 

Dallas says he of those who best know me, and if 
the Senate to a you can consistently aid use in my 

aspirations I shall do my best to 
serve you loyally anti efficiently. 	I 
shall visit you and later on an-
nounce in all the paper.. 

Very respectfully, 

3. Write plainly on postal card 
and mail it Sunday or Monday. 

4. Reports must he signed by 
some one. pastor, superintendent or 
secretary preferred. We do not pub-
heti the name we only want it as an 
evidence of good faith. We violated 
this rule by publishing the Bethle• 

Oat aNairb &tar. 

FRIDAY. FEB., 11, 1916. 

Entered at the Postottec at Itaird. Teta., as 

second class mail matter. 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 

Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

More hogs, fruit, poultry. grain 
and feed stuffs and less cotton. 

------- 
Villa is like the Irishman's At's, 

when you put your hand on him he 

is not there. 

Too much cotton this year means 
disaster to the South. Don't for-
get this when planting your crop. 

The campaign in Callahan county 
is warming up a little, but is rather 
tame to what it is in adjoining coon. 

ties. 

Judge Blanton won in Taylor 
county Saturday, but Wagstaff ran 
him a very close race--so close that 
he could !await seize the Judge's 
coat tail as he went under the wire. 

Judge Smith, our Congressman, 
seems to be on the fence about 
President Wilson's plans for prepard-
:less, Perhaps waiting to see which 
way the eat will jump, 

Geurgt 	ddie of 

is in the r 	for 

finish. 	George a ill get his 'finish- 

alright in the hrst primary 	lie will 

not run in the second primary unless 

all signs fail. 

Gov. Ferguson will have opposi-

tion for a second term, a candidate 
whose name we do not recall, but 
living (Act. in North Texas has an-
nounced as a candidate against 

Ferguson. The efforts to defeat 
Gov. Campbell and Gov, Celquitt 

proved so disasterous to the promo-

ters that it was not expected that 

cand,dates for 
agrt. J to bold 
in Tay lor County to see a hich of the 
two mo n should enter the race against 
Smith as Tay for County's candidate 

The primary was he'll last Siturday 
Out Judge illantou won by 911 votes 
lit the 2244 votes polled Blanton 
received 1246 and Wagstaff 1176. 
Wagstaff carried Abilene by los 
votes and Blanton carried the county 
outside of Abilene by l9s votes 
giving Blanton a majority of 90 
vote.. Without really knowing 
much about heal conditions in Tay-
lor county the election verified our 
predictions that Blanton would win, 
that he wo,o.,o1 carry the county and 
that v% 	twirl carry the city 
of Altilei.t) 	v  all this happened, 
T!.is aay 	'• air private opinion 
anti w 	 •xpreseed with any 

f u of entluencing the 
0. one word of the 
ale outside of Baird 

Pp 
‘;i3 personally and 
abut it was none 

1 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NOTICE. All announcement., State, [Hatred 
anti County Offices, WA); County Commissioner. 
Wm: Precinct Odices, 52.W. Cash must be paid 
in advance In eery instance. No deviation (rum 
this rule. 

We are authorized to announce 
the following candidates subject to 
the action of the Democratic Prima-

ry to be held in July 

District Offices 

For District Judge, 42 Judicial Dist, 

F. S. Bell, 
of Callahan County 

D. K. Scott 
of Eastland County 

Joe Burkett 
of Eastland c,,,,n ty 

County Offices 

For County Judge: 

.1. It. (Bob) Black 
of Baird 

M. C. Council 
of Clyde 

For County Clerk : 

Chas. Nordyke, 
re-election. 

For Tax Collector: 

Gene Melton 
re-election 

hem report as it was signed, ''a 
scholar. -  However we had asked 
for the report and feel sure it is ,  
correct. but hereafter be sure to 

sign your name to the report. 
Editor Star. 

A SWEETLY SOLEMN THOUGHT. 

cheer, 

He never says ••stop it: I cannot 
6  'Word it, 

I'm getting more papers than now I 
eau read," 

But always says ••send , our people 
all like it- - 

in fact we all think it a help and a 
need. - 

Ilow welcome his check when it 
reaches our sanctum, 

How it wakes our pulse throb, how it 
makes our heart dance: 

We outwardly thank him, we inwardly 
bless him— 

The steady subscriber who pays in 
advance. —Exchange 

METHODIST CHURCH. 

Rev, C. N. N. Ferguson, Presid-
ing Elder, will preach at the Metho-
dist Church next Sunday at both 
morning and eveuing services, At 
the close of the morning hour the 
sacramental served. The entire 
membership is urged to be present. 
The evening service will begin at 
7:15, The quartet will sing at the 
morning service and there will be 
special music at night. Everybody 
cordially invited to attend these 
services, 

—•-- 
See announcement of W. E, ((lene) 

Melton as a candidate for reelection 

second term as Tax Collector. Gene 
has made a faithful and efficient 
officer and his friends believe he is 
entitled to a second term, but Gene 
is taking no chance's, anti is letting 
his friends know lie is a candidate, 
otherwise his friends might conclude 
he would not run, So far as we 
have heard of there is no opponent 
and very likely he will have pone. 

Have your watch nd jewelry 
work done by expert j •eler. All 
work guaranteed at, 'I'errell's, The 
Druggist. 

V 

I have the agency for the 1912 
Chinese Waaleng Fluid and would 
appreclute your patronage, 

Phone, 232, 
2-tpd 	 Mre. R. 31, Jones 

I 

F. S. BELL. 

Gov. Ferguson would have any op- Number present 	- 	• 140 
position. 	His op e•nent will come Collection 	- 

3.2S  taut about like Democratic Bob 	Pree',yterian Sunday School$  
Williame against Campbell. and Number present - 

O  Judge Ramsey against Gov. Colquit, Collection • 	 - $101 2 .41;  

Bob Williams did not lose anything Church of Christ Sunday School, 

but Judge Ramsey gave up a good Number present 
- office and 20,000 plunks tryin4 to Collection 	 $7.50  

Number of Chapters read - - 2:121; 
brat Colquitt. 

	

Total attendance • - 	• 	444 

intentio 
result. t) 
predict ! 

of 0 
like 
We k4 
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And would have been as thankful to you it you had 
come in and paid your account as you should have 
done, or if you could not pay, it would have been 
very easy for you to come in and tell us why you 
could not pay. 

We have carried some accounts all the year, 
when it was hard for us to carry them thirty days. 
In many cases we have furnished the means to 
save the life of your loved ones, and then you felt 
like you would never forget it, but other things 
came up and you forgot those who had come to 
your relief in the dark hour of adversity. 

Now, it is a pleasure to help those who need help, 
but we want you to come and ask it, like you would 
expect us to do you if we wanted you to help us, 
and not buy goods on thirty days time and then 
take your own good time in paying. 

There is a Law that says the Corporations must 
pay twice a month—can't you pay at least once a 
month? Think about it old friend, and then do as 
your better self tells you to do. 

Your Friends, 

Holmes Drug Company 

We Thank Them 

lL 

Fr=  

Dry Go 

' 

..:.r•Ps-Prrsti,..b_rtiv...P.pr,rr.rrtrep•Pr.• trtr.r..P.typte.psopytryteetril? 

Cottonwood, T, has. 	20, 1916, 

Mr. .1. W. Turner, Fire Insurance Agent, 
Baird, Texas, 

Dear Sir:--We beg to acknowledge receipt of draft for $500,00 
in full payment of loss which we sustained when our building and 
fixtures were destroyed by tire fourteen days ago. WV are very 
thankful to you and your good company. 'the N. Y. Underwriters 
Agency, for the prompt settlement of our claim, and beg to remain 

Yours very truly, 
Bank of Cottonwood, 

Per W. Homer hanks, Cashier. 

We invite You to Make 
This Bank Your 

Depository 

If you have an idle hundred or fifty or any oth-
er amount which you desire to lay aside for safe 
keeping, bring •it to us for deposit. It matters not 
what amount of money you have to deposit, we 
will accept it .  

J. F. Dyer, President-

W. S• Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

The First National Bank of Baird 
..THE OLD RELIABLE BANK" 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 

111111111•11•11111111111111nlell 

Henry James, VicePresident. 

J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cuthirth. 

• 

$1 
is no solider than the financial condition of this 

$
bank. And its ample resources are safeguarded I 
by ample and experienced management. Scan 4 
the latest reports and note how this bank gains i 

$ steadily in financial strength. Think how safe an 4  account here must be. 
I 

The Home National Bank of Baird 

r111111416 Silv44,11,11/11/VS1111,11VIVV% 

B. IL (Bal) Sparks, one of the 
old timers, is visiting 1)r. Ramsey 
and family- , this week. 31r, Sparks 
pant Toe S r i Si it 	 a pleasant call 
Wednesday 

- — 
Capt. .1. L. Lea is confined to his 	Born, to Mr. and 	Mrs. 

room, the result of his buggy horse 3larshall, Friday, 
Jan, 21, 1! kicking him on the leg. 	 boy, 

See W. G. flowItia• lumber ail in 	Ed Horn, foreman of the this issue. 	If you contemplate! Hull Banch on the Bayou, e 
building or making repairs see him. i town, Wednesday. 

E. L. Finley 

Dry Goods 
IL  	

The Rock of Gibraltar 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
Seale, Prep. 	Harry 11,ver, V. P. 	11. Ross, V. P. 

T. K. 1 owed Cashier 
M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Mrs. .1. R. Copeland of 
Springs and Mrs. W. P. Kers 
of Taylor, are spending a few 
with their parents, Mr. and 31r 
A. Lomas, 

How dear to our hearts is the steady 
eubecriber, 

Who pays in advance at the birth of 
each year, 

Who lays down the money and does 
it quite gladly. 

And caste' round the (Alice a halo of serIKM1•••1141141.9.40-SPWseeewee•ge•eirerWeinprr. oir.ri.•••••••••..r.wiripopolovIK0 

111‘114%,,,,V1,e141#11,11111,111 
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COME HERE FOR 

Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, 
Millinery, Etc 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
Millinery 

.11.11prus 

   

Dry Goods 
IIIMIMMAIN•malumm. 

The Rock of Gibraltar 

$
$$

is no solider than the financial condition of this 
bank. And its ample resources are safeguarded 
by ample and experienced management. Scan 
the latest reports and note how this bank gains 
steadily in financial strength. Think how safe an 
account here must be. 

Me Home Natimil Bank of Baird 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

B. II. (Bal) Sparks, one of the 
old timers, is visiting Dr. Ramsey 
,and family, this week. Mr, Spark. 
pticr Tim STAR office a pleasant call 
Wedneedar 

Mrs. J. R. Copeland of Big 
Springs and Mrs. W. P. Kerstiner, 
of Taylor, are spending a few days 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. hones, 

1411,116, %11.,1111,11,1‘11r111kV1116,  
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to carry them thirty days. 
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Cottonwood, Texas, Jan., 20, 1916. 
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Bank of Cottonwood .  

Per W. Homer Shanks, 
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fl Have yotkr eyes properly fitted by 
Walker the Optician at Holmes 
Drug Co..„„ ' 	 13.tf 

••-•:•••••••i r • 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings. Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention. 

P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

•••••••••••••••••••••••4  . •i 

ie••••••••••••••••••••••......• 
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thankful to you it you had 
ccount as you should have 
t pay, it would have been 
lie in and tell us why you 

this issue. 	If you contemplate liall Ranch on the Bayou, was in illness of his sister. 	 this rule• 

building or making repairs see him, town, Wednesday. 

room, the result of his buggy horse I Marshall, Friday, Jan. 21, 1916, a days in Abilene lust week, 	and Frank, were up from Burnt 	 -- 
kicking him on the leg, 	 boy. 

Capt. .1. L. Lea is confined to his 	Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Tom i 	Mrs. R. E. Nunnally spent a few I  W. 0, Spencer au.i ei ,L18, urw 

See W. G. Bowlus' lumber at in 	Ed Horn, foreman of the .1, 0. Arkansas where he was esileil by the family for the past two or 
t hree 	 eery in t, ite.tance. Nu deviation 

Chas. Redwine has returned from 	 and County ffice, flo.nn. Count,•Commisaioner. 

	

Mrs. Cazzeaux left the first of the left for his home at Memphis, Tenn, 	We are authorized to announce 

	

months, came up with them and 	 --- 

has been visiting Mr. Spencer and mix,: Precinct Office, k 	Cauth limit be paid 

	

Branch Monday. Will Hope, who 	NOTICE,--All announcement, State, Dicrict 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

make her home. 	 Mrs. W. E. Lowe left Saturday the action of the Democratic Prima- 

	

from a visit with relatives and mother, Mr., M. L. Teeple, who has 	J. R. (Bob) Black 

week for Abilene where she will the following candidates subject to 

Miss Lillian Schwartz has returnedl'P"ding For County dodge: 
- 	_ 	I for her home at De Leon, after ry to be held in July: 

several weeks with her 

been quite sick. We are glad to re- friends at Foit Worth. 
port Mrs. Teeple able to be out 

Mr. and Mrs, R L. Elliott have again. 
returned from Stamford where they 
spent about ten days with friends. 

CARD OF THANKS. 

We take this method of thanking 
our friends for the many favors and 
sympathies shown us at the 

and death of our beloved son and 

husband, It, K, Scoggins, 
Mrs. Mary Scoggins. 
Mrs. lt. E Scoggins. 

# C. C. Beale, Pres. 	Barry Meyer, V. I'. 	H. Ross, V. P. 	Miss Esther Belle Bowlus accompan- 

# E. L. Finley 	 Y. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale $ with her. 

led her and will spend several weeks 'I'. K. Powell Cashier 

t‘11.1k,‘IVVSS..0%%‘11$%4 	s44,1 2 	H. E. Hall, Phtne,-.17. 

-- 
FOR SALE.—Baled cane (or sale. 

Mrs. C E, Johnson entertained 

$
last Saturday evening from 4 to din 
honor of the twelth birthday of her 
little daughter Bernice: The time 

$ was spent very pleasantly playing 
games and contest after which re-
freshments were served to the guests. $ 

..— 
1 have the age—  ncy for the 1912 

$
Chinese Washing Fluid and would 
appreciute your patronage, 

Phone, 232, 
$ 2-tpd Mrs. R. M. Jones 

—A.— 

$
Mrs. John Rice who has been 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. G. 
Bowlus for several weeks left the 

j latter part of last week for Wynne-
wood, Okla. where she will visit re• 
latives and will then go to her home $ 
at McLean. Her granddaughter, 

$ 	Mr. and Mrs, H. Schwartz, left Clerk, Charley Nordyke is serving 

$
Tuesday for St. Louis and other his first term and has made good, 
eastern markets to buy their spring consequently his friends believe he 
and summer stock of dry goods. 	is entitled to the customary second $ 

term, Remember that tea is in the 
Miss Frances Oliphant of Baird, race for reelection when you are con• 

who has been the guest of Mrs, sidering candidates this spring 
Gordon Phillips, returned home summer. 	• 
Sunday.—Big Springs Herald. 

SOCIAL EVENTS. 
--- 

Mrs. Runge!! Harris was hostess 
to the Kant Klub last Tuesday 
evening. The evening was spent in 
playing Bridge, after which refresh-
ments were served to the following 
members, Misses Laura Brock, Amy 
Bowyer, Leota Powell, Aline Capps, 
.Jessie Powell, Mrs, Leland Jackson. 
Visitors, Misses Wren Foy, Helen 
Walker, .lean Powell, Edith Collier, 
Evelyn Bowyer, Mesdames Ford 
Driskill and R. F, Mayfield. 

Mrs. N. K, Clitfiiril. of Stamford, 
spent Thursday in Baird, the guest 
of Mrs. 0. C. Hawk, Mrs. Clifford 
was a resident of Callahan county for 
many years before moving to Stem. 
ford a year or so ago, and has many 
warm friends here. Mrs. Clifford 
made THE SrAit office a pleasant 
call and renewed her subscription. 
She left this morning for Putnam, 
where she will spend a few days be. 
fore returning twine. 

We call attention to the announce. 
ment of Chas. Nortlyke for County 

of Baird 
M. 	Council 

of Clyde 
For County Clerk: 

Chas. Nordyke, 
re.election. 



HUSBAND SCUED 
DESPAIRING WI] 

Up in Despair. Husked 	
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I 

menced taking it. Prom the ver 

dose, I could tell it was helping I 

can now walk two miles with( 

tiring me, and am doing a'l my woe 

If you are all run down from wo 

eat nothing seemed to do me any good. 1,"6.41;,;;,(7,;,r ''''',12.1111';68:1 -er4.;;;;;.  j  

vsan confined to my bed again. After A41. 11e4 te:im,CV.=!','"7=. '''..5 

swot relieved me for a w hile, but I was, mend it. Begin taking Cardui today 

in my left side. 	
sold Cardui for years. He knows 

Ill. At times, I would have  severe pains I surely help you, too. Your drugge 

while, and could not walk anywhere at I years of continuous success, and s 

years, with womanly troubles, and during/ Cardui, the wornan's tonic. It has 
h

ens time, I could only sit up for a little  

The doctor was called in, and his treat-  it will do. Ask him. fie will re 

more than a million women, in ; 

troubles, don't give up in despair 

After Four Years of Discouraging I had gotten so weak I could not 

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Cave 	and I gave tip in despair. 

At last, my husband got me a be 

Came to Resc.:- 

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows: "I suffered for four 

< 40 

Dainty Enough for a Queen 
yet priced so as to be within everybody'a reach. That exactly 
describes our bedroom furniture of which we are justly proud, 
See the tit-grimy anti gnu will surer want one of these graceful 
dressers or chiffoniers Or one of the beautiful beds in Ile • ehiltit 

Hardware. Queensware. Furniture. Mattresses. Rugs, 

Art Squares. Gas Stoves. 

Texas Hardware-Furniture Co. 
	imm•immlana. 

sow.- *As• soto.w snow 	 sir.4 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture. 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

- - 	- •••••4400,* ac. IN* "•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED, CHOPS, BRAN 
AND HAY. CHINAWARE, GLASSWARE, TABLETS, PENCILS 

,1 a share of )our trade. 
Low Price's anti Fair Dealing .  Prompt Delivery tai all parts of the city. 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 

I
. 

THE HOME LUMBER GO. 
ALL  HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 
buy anytilitig in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
#4•••••••••••••• 44,414-o.),:1-4-•444.4,64•44~...94,3.... 4.40.0•01.4,41, 

r........P ............................. NOP.I............ 
•Now .som. ant...m......... 

FIVE MAGAZINES 

1•040••••••••••••••••••••••sasses 

Each Month F"  ONE YEAR $1.75 
EVERY WEEK 52 issues. $1.00 a year 

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 121,,,,,,x, $1741nyear 	; $1.75 
or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT "EVERY WEEK" IS 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome 6-color covers 
and four page photogravure section. 

A weekly for busy Americans who have little time for reading 
no time to waste. 

Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features. EVERY WEEK gives you 20 short ones. 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 

ime.ews..en•soweims..esimembesurease..mresaw.mossaiestar.fwmosiall 

I 

GEO. B. SCOTT. LEM. •ssiw..estio. 	
- 411.. Ono • 

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 

	

BURNT BRANCH CULLINDS. 	this week. 

"Skin Flint-  of The Review says 

Then an earthquake followed to 

"His old hose died, his mule went 

A cyclone came one summer's day 

ceipt for 1915 for these parts they 
 

And then the Tax Collector came 	We notice Judge Blanton and * 

must have charged us up with the  

prairie dog holes, which exist in 

And he lost his cow in a poker game 

And blew his house and barn away it.  

Aud swallowed the ground where 

And charged him up with the hole woods in Taylor county in a prefer- jaL  

From the big figures in our tax re.  

lame 

the house had stood 

make it good 	
pot has begun to boil in nearby t* 

 

around 	 Atty. Wagstaff are shelling the re  

in the ground. 	 ential primary to he pulled otf soon 0 

	

—Dallas News. 	to see who shall oppose Smith fir 

one of his constituents is in a devil l  

of a box having lost one boot, -and 

hides and 3 ibe brass tacks to rep'ace 
"Slim'.  Jim says it will take 2 cow 4  

counties, etc„ and to simmer some. 
what in Callahan,' 

tad the forks of the creek yet to 

Congress, also Cunningham vs Bur- * 
ket for District Judge to succeed 
Blanton. Anti as previously repor- 

The Review says the political 	

ALL OVERLAND CARS 
and see the splendid line of automobiles built by the Willys-Overland Company 
The price of Model 83 has been reduced $55.00, making a delivery price of 

the cars, they will stand rigid inspection. 

now in stock—Models 75-83. 84, and 86. We respectfully request that you call 

$770.00. The Knight Model 8-I has been increased to $1,200 00 delivered. See 

vast numbers you know. 

Ferguson sad Wilson agree on the 
Mexican question, but Colduit says: 
Harry time, it's SD outrage on hu-

nianity, -  it Henry did read him out 

of the Democratic party. 
The peace party returneth empty 

banded, probably wiser if nut better 

for the trip. Joe Shack has an ail in The Re• 
Trades day at the Terminal did 

view, "The Home vs the Auto, ••  and 

good sense at that. 

The Star • man for District Juste• 
is F. S. Bell, an old linter, a e, 
anti competent man. 

At Belton, in grand old Bell Co, 
a fellow was arrested for inebriation, 
when brought before the Bar he 	____ ____ 	 

sail it was • •Jatuics Ginger-  display-1 near 11..00.. ham  

tug a bottle of the aforesaid and the) 	Misses  Rachel ee 	 ,, ,. 	 S ,„etie,  o,.. 	 1,Lnd at 	per cent interest, see or The old cow getteth in the lane 
sawn and gave the name of the drug 

	

	 "Mite Jackson A Jackson. Baird. 4Ilt ; Sikes MO Messers .I intent. unit Wil. ', where grazing is good. 	 CLEAN AND OIL THE HARNESS Geo. Brashear of the l'utbirth store that dispensed it. Bell County Smedlee • at tended singing at Turk,. 
recently went dry. 

	

Good Plan to Perform the Task Imm•- 	Storms, cyclones, tornados every 

cold days just past. 
oats are greatly damaged if not en- i 

Sunday. 
The .young people of our con, 	diate 

Finished in the Fall. 	
day. See Martin Barnhill about tor. atodry. 

Ranch is rounding them in, on the 
. 	It Is generally believed that ail! 	 ly After Year's Work Is 

, munity met Friday night and or- ' I am not going to report the grain 	 natio insurance, 
seriously damaged until I know.. tirely killed, and the wheat crop is , ganized a Literary Soriety, Our 	Harrel should he cleaned at least 	  

I • ncle Bill, as for truth and % araeity greatly set back and materially first program will he rendered Fri- olynctewai::ed eee•chher,e,eietrls iutseisd acogrooiti,tr io,luasn- 
damaged. This is one of the hardest • 	 THE day night, February, 4th. 	};very- 81.1110114 pat 	 to clean the farm harness immediate. 

ain. 1  freezes experienced in this county 1 ,,,,h. ,.,,,,,,, ant)  . , 

that so Melton? There is going to 
Taxes 4ue and some unpaid, 

for sears, Grain on black Jana can 	" 
	two, IIS Out. 

Little- 	Nell. - 	the fall or winter. The harness which 
ly after the year's work is finished in Sunshine Specail 

stand deeper freezes than that on' 	 is kept well cleaned and oiled wilt 
be Fits of voting opportunities so 	 wear a great deal longer and give less 

over, 
It 

I t 
 than  is  mootri 

more 
ct lommt f ol rs t anhol  t o. t  More-othe

THE FINE NEW TRAIN 
horse. 

In 	
entirely 

on a cash basis. And pay DO lIttl.D• 	 the first place the harness should 
thin to the fellow who says: -My 

buckles and metal parts removed. The state taxes are dam high for 1915.' 
'career Is the subjected to a thee- 

If you must dance pay the fiddler, ough washing, in rain water if pus- 
you know. 	 Bible, to which has been added a 

handful of good washing powder. Mrs. It. li Garret has returned 

borne after a i 	
Thirty minutes soaking will assist 

	

ctiog her sons in the 	 Texas 
breezy west. 	

la all things. To his femily we Abilene. 	 I greatly in removing the dirt. After 
Furnishing Over-Night Service 

tender our toy too thy. 	 ; seeking. lay the straps out on a 
(h'e 4 °u`' Practice confined to Diseas-i smooth board laid crosswise of the They say they are out of water, 

we pass to the great beyond, 	 or vat and scrub with a stiff 
• .1uen - 	1 

i es of Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat tub 
. brush. After washing, hang the pieces , week and grass in the Terminal City 

but plenty of grape juice. 

	

This letter was received too late! 	
and Fitting Glasses. 	 . 

	

up to dry, rub them with har,,e,s 	ST. LOUIS and MEMPHIS 

	

Sitore Odom and family 'o, had 	 Dr. Simmons will be in: blacking which will prevent t!,• .r 
for publication last week — Eto rots . ! 

• seige of the grip. Howell all are 	 Baird, Feb  'y., 11th, and 12th..' 
turning red. 

When completely dry, take a cloth 
improved at this writing. 	 . 

Our 	t illi•ient 	telt-phone man, 	
Office with Dr. Griggs. 	a.  n tpl or; iusbh  tahneatmazasys.  until tiht etakes ho,eii.  

To the NORTH and EAST 

	

Walton Wagner was out tietay going 	 with the grain. After polishing apply, 

	

Over the line a compunied by Sam 	 , a day or two apart, two coats of For lieservutienre etc. see T. & P. , 	e neat's-foot oil to which has been add- 
gent or %lite C 

	

	 By. A arson on a hunt, 

	

Mrs. La % lc i4 visiting her sister, 	
! ed a little kerosene and a swat! 

amount of lampblack. 
Leave the harness hang till dry. but A. D. BELL. 	CEO. D. HUNTER 

	

do not rut it in the sun i,r to: elcse i Asst. c..n• i'a,  i4Cl. 	 c:. ., Pam As) 

	

l'i • qi, the amount of wood passing 	 to artificial heat. Sponge it off with 	 DALLAS. TEXAS. 

net amount to much if we judge by 

the weather, it was cold anti had 
been for several days, and the "big 
guns from afar did not attend. 

But our merchants and the Re,iew 
man "will come again" with grit, 

grace and greenback. 
So glad Fritz is getting along so well 

for a one armed man. 

hear from. Great is politics, but 
greater still is the man behind the 
ballot. 

It seems the street tax at the 
Terminal City is ea, but if paid by 
the 15th of Feby. next is only e3.75 
and no questions asked and you are 
not charged up with the hole in the 

ground, 

•••••...piliara••••••••••••••••••00  11000a4saaes•••• 

• 

0 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• MO. W. RODBINS. Clyde. Texas • 
• 0•••••*•*****....****0.4.00**00••00**0•••••• 

LOANS Anyone wanting loans on 

have on heed that poll tax receipt; 
sandy land and with us it way yet 

 
and the state is desious of getting came out. It is indeed a serious  

propoeition• 
We regret to learn of the death 

of F. B. McGee, an old time citizen 

of this county. Hate known Frank 
McGee ever since he came to this 
county a quart' r of a century ago. 
He was an honorable man and just 

DRS. DALY & SIMMONS 

O tt 	.1 ti I l(il)t 

From NORTH TEXAS To 

Saves a Business Day 

apart and all the 

ROWDEN ITEMS. 

Mt.-. Iiic.:11 McDermott,  

Jan. -10, 1 01 li.—As 	we haven't 
seen anything from this vicinity in 
quite awhile, will drop a few lines 
to let you know we are still in the 

the I,,  wee. must have been illy pre- land of the living. 	 , 	Life Struggle of the Trees. 
par •1 '.,r Ilie blizzard. 	 Ev( rvtiiing is frozen here today ; 	An intrresting light is thrown on 

here: hey ,in nos has hug lots at makes us realize that it's winter the longevity of the trees that grow 
along the timber lino of the Rocky 

Cross l'iiilL.4 with I 	le NICM,01:1(.1*, tor, 
. 

ID 1 iii.rg... 	 i 	liev..Ino. L. Stovall of McKinney. 
I 

Ti:. ) ,ir'• werkine the streets at , Tex,. preached 	litre Friday, and 

the Tetininel. 	 ' Saturday nights, Sunday and Sunday 
The chicken car did not material-'I night of last week. Bro. Stosal eargeefor Themo ofegst e o  the 

these
timberlinee 	

trees 
cvaent 

friends white here and
•  

ne  

not be judged by their aloe Cr by their 
iz..1:rl:eenit-liali'enfro has moved wick 	wmta• thieotwientnoy  have him with us again' general appearance. There may be 
his fertu, he says to make an honest sometime. centuries of difference in the ages of 

livin.i 	
two arm in-arm trees of similar size. 

4it• 
c I examined two trees that were grow- 

Farm 

a f ter
businessw o 	ca  n m

rs 
 n  no  :end. 	

Nisahel 
	M Mauldin entertained 

 today Iquite a eutnber of her friends last' ing within a few yards of each other 

grain end things generally. Cool, 1 Mr. George Eubanks, made a 
put pleasant today. What we need , flying trip to Admiral Friday. 

i
most is rain and warm weather. 	Mr. and Mrs. J. T. etewart and 

Bryson and Cutbirth snipped 3 Mrs. S. W. McCoy, spent Wed- 

•ars of hogs and cattle to Ft. Worth nesday with Mrs. Jim Davidson, 

castile soap and water to prevent guts-
miness. fasten the places together and 
it is 1,-ady for use. Occasitnal spctig-
ing with soap throughout the year 
will keret it In good shape. mountains by Enos A. Mills in his 

recently published "Rocky Mountain 
Wonderland." Ile says: 

A few timber-line trees live a thou-
sand years, but half this is a rino old 

Stock stood the extreme cola well Tuesday night, in ci•lebrating her 

i 4 the report of all parts hearth from. i birtielay. 
Water is getting to he an item in 	Mrs. G. W. Black atel little grand 

these parts. This can he overcome eon, Weldon, of Admiral, spent a 

by more tanks and better tanks. 	, few days here last week, the guests 

e hail a nice rain Thtirsday night of Mrs Black's sister, Mrs. Jobe 

o 	w biei, will he of great benefit to Brien. 

In the shelter of ,a crag. One was 
14 feet high and 16 inches In diame-
ter, and had 237 annual rings. The 
other was seven feet high and five 
inches in diameter, and had lived four 
hundred and ninety-two years. 

One (lay, by the sunny and sheltered 
side of a bowider. I found a tiny seed 
bearer at an altitude of 11.800 feet. 

T-r; 	lendldly unconscious It was 
of its tb,V3 and Its utterly wild sur-
roundings! This brave pine bore a 
dainty cone, yet a drinking glass would 
'aa7e completely housed both the tree 
and its fruit.—Youth's Companion. 

Fodder That Has Been Trampled Up-
on, cr Is Soiled an .1 Muddy, Is 

Nutt Relished by Stecis. 

Cattle do not relish fodder after it 
has been trampled on or is soiled and 
muddy. 

A long, furrow portable rack which 
can be moved from place to place is 

EXCELLENT PEN FOR FODDER 

C,od Rack for Fodder. 

an etc bent pen In which to feed such 
roughage. 

Ne: 	 

I
rINIMINEMI•m='= 	 

Spirella 
Corsets 

I have received 

my new models for 

Spring and Summer 

Now is the time to 

place your order for 

Easter Corsets. 

MRS. J. R. PRICE. 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

• 



• 

1.11•0111100000411141110  
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

fully request that you call * 

Nillys-Overland Company 
aking a delivery price of * 
) $1,200.00 delivered. See 

0 

**********ii***0  

gh for a Queen 
,erybody's reach. That exactly 

ire of which we are justly proud. 
surely want one of these graceful 

.1-  the beautiful bola in the exlithit 

Furniture. Mattresses. Rugs. 

'es. Gas Stoves. 

are-Furniture Co. 

LoANs—An”,ue wautiug loans OD 

laud st S per cent interest, see or 

write Jackson it Jackson, Baird. 46t 

Imes 	Storms, cyclones, tornados every 

day, See Martin Barnhill about tor. 

:iutf adv 
nudo 

e. Texas 

.SS 

CARS 

could 
the 
The 
then i .t, 	 . 
poll- 

ed a 
aid,. ,. 

Insist 

itftear Furnishing Over-Night Service 
I the 

stiff 	F1'0111 NLIIIII TEXAS To 
deces , 
mess Si. LOUIS r.nd MEMPHIS 
their 

cloth 	Saves a Business Day 	, 
es on 
'ether 	To the NORM and EAST 
apply. , 
'8  °LI For lleservuticnts, etc. eve T. & P. 
n add- I 
swell 'I 	

By. Agent or write 

,y, but i A. D. BELL. 	610 D. HUNTER 

	

,. 	hi,. A., 
eic., i  Amt. Gon.Pita. Act. 

f with 	 DALLAS. TEXAS. 
t gum- 
er and 

a year 

DOER 11 Spirella 
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11 
	 Corsets 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Easter Corsets. 

MRS. j. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

sod such 

Via 
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• teak.....  
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after it 
led and 

which 
dace is 

111TNEIM 	-.VA,  ••••.. 
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R. G. HALSTED 
• 

Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY, CHINAWARE, GLASSWARE. TABLETS. PENCILS 
I solicit a share of your trade. Low Prices and Fair Dealing, 

Prompt Delivery to all part. , , f the , t% 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 

4.0.0.6.0•41.••••••114•••-•••••••••••••••11.04M~•••••••••44 

I THE HOME LUMBER W. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
=lb 	 41.11111.401.1. .111.11. 	.011111.- .111.111. - 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anytiiiog in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
lk•••••••••• • * •-• s see ts-1:.: 

	
3•0.0410041141.4b. 

FIVE MAGAZINES 
Each Month FriZ YEAR $1.75 

EVERY WEEK 

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 
or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT "EVERY WEEK" IS 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome 6-color covers 

and four page photogravure section. 

A weekly for busy Americans who have little time for reading -
no time to waste. 

Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features. EVERY WEEK gives you 
20 short ones. 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 

001111. 4110.411O0 4M. 	4111111.11.11.411•1.111W41.1i411.11.4.11.1.11.11M11.411116111 
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6urS1e PainPeratin  No  
No loss of Time 
No pay until cured 

Piles Curedt p  
Knife 0:Chloroform. 

C PA 
DRAcil 

FISTULA, 

A. 
 t(LESS 

FISSURE ULCERATION 
OF THE RECTUM. 

VARICOCELE AND  HYDROCELE 
 

NO CURE. NO PAY 
Examination& Consuttation Free 

Trusses fitted and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

.end for Pamphlet & Testimonials 

or better come and consult 
DR. J. F. McCARTY, 

Physician in Charge 

Temple of Health Sanitarium 
Pitmen, Tens 

plan 
fate-
s1 in 
his In 
will 
less 

lore-
the 

After Four Years of Discouraging 

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave 

Up in Despair. Husband 

Came to Rescue. 

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 

born this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows; "I suffered for four 

years, with womanly troubles, and during 

this time, I could only sit up for a little 

while, and could not walk anywhere at 

At times, I would have severe pains 

in my left side. 

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but I was 
tent' confined to my bed again. After 

ihat, nothing acettyed to do me any good.  

I had gotten so weak I could not stand, 

and I gave up in despair. 

At last, my husband got me a bottle of 

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-

menced taking it. From the very first 

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I 

can now walk two miles without its 

tiring me, and am doing a'l my work." 

If you are all run down from womanly 

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try 

Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped 

more than a million women, in its 50 

years of continuous success, and should 

surely help you, too. Your druggist has 

sold Cardui for years. He knows what 

it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardul today. 

Write fo: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Lames' 
Atvlsory Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn., for Special 
butructians en your cast and 64 -rage book. Wore 
Treatment for Wisama." seat Is sass wrapper. 	j.es 

NIVINAT1ONAL 
eloyszel 

LES5011 
(By E. 0. fir.I.I,ErtS. Acting Director 01 

Su Tway 14,  Ilool c.oirse of the Moeda 
inetitute. etia 

waphietit. 1515, 	rn N, Wilmiper Union 

LESSON FOR MARCH 26 

REVIEW—THE CFiEAT MULTI. 
TUDE. 

REA DIN'S} LESSON II 	 ;.s Is. 
vEvr 	s,i 

mere. neither 	o 	.s. 	, 
to all the outs s.tt I 
h.-at, for iii,, so rs, r. .lt IS 
Of 	Ills' 	 1.• 	Ii., 	• 	, 
atol 	 • i 
,.:11-rn of I:5, 	. 	; :111111 V. I. , 	...ay 
all tore Cr.mi th,fr s•yes 	7.16. 17. 

I. General Information — Omitting 
lessons 4, 7 and I I. all of the past 
querter'a work has to do with the 
early, the apostolic church, covering 
a period of time from A. U. 3u to per. 
haps A. 1). 37, six or seven years. The 
chief events are the resurrection of 
Jesus, the coming of the Holy Spirit. 
this change in the. apostles. particular-
ly Peter, the conversion and baptism 
of 3,000 believers, fellowship and won• 
ders worked among these believers, the 
beginning of persecution, the selection 
of seven deacons, Stephen's testimony 
and death, the dispersion of the Iris-
Hans, the work of Philip, great growth 
in the early church. 

Historically these lessons have to 
do with the things that Jesus began 
and continued to d s after his resur-
rection through the power of the Holy 
Spirit. It he therefore, a story of the 
power of the risen Christ. The prin-
cipal characters are of two classes. 
The leading workers. Of these are' 
Peter and John, apostles; the 1.t, dis-
ciples, liarnahas, the seven deacons, 
particularly Stephen and Philip; the 
Ethiopian eunuch and Gametic!. who 
gave some friendly assistance 	. 7) 
The chief enemies: Those who falsely 
accused the apostles, the rulers of the 
Jews and the temple, Ananiae and 
Sapphire, Saul and Simon Magnus. 

It is not difficult to paint a word pic-
ture of the events of the past quar-
ter. This may be done by assigning 
to separate pupils such questions as: 
Where, when and why did the event 
of this lesson occur? To another pu-
pil assign the task of telling what he 
thinks the scene looked like, and to 
still another to name the chief per-
eons mentioned in each lesson. Let 
these assignments omit lessons 4. 7 
and II. which do not chronologically 
fit into the work of this quarter. The 
remaining pupils should be prtmed to 
supply any omitted facts and to,cor-
rect any mistakes. 
I The Coming of Power. Lesson 1. 

The ascension of Jesus is one that 
shows us the risen Christ as the giver 
of the Holy Spirit and he is the All 
Powerful One who has carried for-
ward the things Jesus "began to elo 
Lesson 2. This Is very much the same 
except that it suggests the may side 
of this transaction. As the early 1. 
ciplee obeyed, they received. In like 
manner the Spirit Is given today to 
those that "ask him." Lesson 3 sh 
what effect we May anticipate wit' 
we proclaim the fact of the its.., 
Christ. 

II. The Use of Power. Lesson 
(omitting No. 41 has to do with the 
daily walk and work of those who had 
so recently received this newly Is• 
stowed power. Through his servant, 
Jesus, by the power of the Spirit. heals 
and makes strong the lame man at 
the temple gate—a case of "applied 
Christianity," the pc ver of practical 
social service. As 	result of this 
service Peter and John Lesson 6) had 
opportunity to give their testimony to 
the rulers, the result of which can-
founded the enemies who thought they 
bad conquered Christ at Calvary—the 
use of power in testimony. The fur-
ther evidence of how this new powor 
was using men is that given in lesson 
3, the Christian Brotherhood at Jeru-
salem. 

III. The Test of Fewer. Stephen 
(lesson lo) was one of those who had 
been separated for the care of the 
temporal affairs of the early church, 
yet his testimony and martyrdom eas-
ily makes him more famous than most 
at the apostles and forever exalts the 
layman in the Christian church. 

One other (lesson 12) of those seven 
leacons, Philip, was also ts., signally 
used and blessed that his name asti 
deeds are almost as familiar to us as 
is the work of Stephen. 

In the first case this newly bestowed 
power filled the witness with a calm-
ness and courage that will always re-
main an inspiration, while in the sec-
ond illustration Philip so gave himself 
to the direction and leadership of the 
Spirit as to go where he was sent; 
and when to human judgment his 
presence was essential to the carrying 
on of a great revival, he obeyed the 
new command and left the multitude 
to deal with a single individual. 

Jens makes DO reference to tee  

"mass consciousness min the Holy 
Spirit's power receives no greater or 

,m,re far-reaching test that, that which 
had to do with Its dealiogs with the 
ludivislual soul. 

Lech teacher should see to it that 
each scholar shall read these eight 
chapters severu! times, if possible, be-
fore the review cccurs, In order that 
they may see the quarter's work as a 
whole, for it is indeed one story: the 
story of the risen Christ winning men 
to himself •ani equipping them to go 
forth in obedience to his last great 
comzoand (Luke 24.46-49; Acts 1:11.) 

t...SON'S MEAT MAF.KET. 
;,) 	 'r.irkeys, 

Rim( r. Eggs alai Ceuut, ) Pi. sieve. 

IletOtl• ceiling your pirtelti‘e.1 

%V is risk tot r) thing heing blew• 

as ay? Marta 	Hain ill will pelt 
j.;u tot 11:01, 	I 	taicap.30t1 av 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
We hate Ise% er before mild at re-

wetly with the 1,11. 1l'k setitoi of 

simple buckthorn bark,  gly Vs I Ine, 

eet. as mixed in Adier.i•ka, the 
app. nilieitis 	preventatRe. ONE 

SPOON El L relieve.* stair et. mach, 

! grip, anti constipation Al ONCE J. 
H, Terrell, Druggist. 	 E 4 

, .T. 	 ... 

I Cisco Steam 
Laundry 

First-class laundry wt rk of all 
kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday' eat each week and de-
livered Friday or Saturday 
(luring the winter months. 
will apprt rises 	(-sir ittetrs,nage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent 
Phone 152 

00.•••••111,411.6,11,•• 04P•4, 40** 0.1.4.4r• 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas„Lamps, Bath Tubs. 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention. 

P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

•••••••••••••••••••46.4.6. 

FIDELITY R 	tE CURE 

THE 

Sunshine Specail 
Ott vi I•:yulpiucu' 

THE FINE NEW TRAIN 

HUSBAND SCUED 

DESPAIRING WIFE 

I 

.awe 	 .111O1. .MM. 	41.1MINT. 41111.11.4., 

Lome, Qocer Ones 

Mils Cl,'.-0 eortli of radium helms, I 
to his, Hiltleasto man wallosi n'retto 
for live 	13:10WItig !t to his hiciul 

grandmother of sixty-one lends grail I 
eating c'la'ss in shorthand staid typo 
writing of a l)ctrult commercial eel 
lege 

• 

Hunting In the surroundine fields 
one of the privileges aniseed lei- es. ro  
in the Pike (entity (Intl.) Ail, unit not 
sale has failed to return 

Thirst for, ed boy with measles to get 
up for a drink at El Paso, two whih• 
he was Reify a bovfider released la 
bleat canto through roof stud demolish 
ed boil. 

-Lonely Imsbande mole happy!" is 
slootin of new Pittsburgh club, flooded 
with membership applications. Meet 
logs held with member whose  wife , 
"hi 	otintry." 

Jitney bus driven by one White 
Plaine 01 Y.) society woman, °Viet. 
doing hairdreesing, cooking and see 
Imo to raise fund to educate one gi, I 
eisurch member each year. 

FIXING NEW DEVICES 
ON OUR SUBMARINES 

Workmen Busy In Brooklyn Navy 
Yard—G Boats For Experiments. 

.1n enlists:II anitaitst of submarine 
work, need' of it sasittiected with tit,  
Inetallatlets and trying out of new de 
vices foots which much Is hoped. Is 
rem g,sii . “11 in the Brooklyn navy 
yard, :eel its a result an ealelent staff 
of worktnete ?skilled In submarine con 
strut:tits:I and repair work has been 
built up. 

One of the most interesting pieces 
of work now in Interest is the histaBn 
tion of a gyroseopie stabilizer on the 
41-4. The idea of employing a gyro 
anise to keep a vessel upright In a sea 
way and coutsteract the roiling tenders 
Cy Is not a new one. but so far as 
knew!' no stiell device has before been 
noel t.. n submarine. 

A ?similar Job under way on the G-3 
senothsts of the fitting of anti-rolling 
devices called sponsons. The exact 
nature of thee, devices rind the 'dent!. 
ty of their Inventor are being kept St' 
eret. Both the G-3 sisal the G-4, it Is 
hoped, will be reedy for  tests in 
few weeks. 

Officers express the opinion that the 
O class of submarines will he uses! 
extensively in the future only for ex 
perimental purposes, as they have not 
proved anti:stud-tory or reliable In sere 
lee. Ever skive they eere first put its 
control-sq.'''. It is said, they have team 
prone to break down. 

In ?addition to this work Of an ex 
perimentel stature, the submarine es 
',etas are heist busy with repair work 
on the suismartnes in active service 
some of which, the K-I among othere 
have come down from New London. 

SAW MIRAGE OF SELF ALOFT. 

Austrian Airman When Flying Thought 
He Met His Double. 

Lieutenant PanItza of the Aumtriats 
flying cones has reported In 1'ientia the 
curious phenomenon experienced in a 
recent flight on the letnizo front of 
meeting his double at a height of 4,80° 
feet In the air. The Incident occurred 
about 4 o'clock on a moderately clear 
sunny afternoon. 

After emerging from a cloud bank 
at the height of almost a mile be oh 
served another neroplatie coming to 
ward him at great speed. Ile tilted 
his vertical planes sharply to go below 
the approaching machine, and it did 
the astute. lie then noticed that the 
mnehine was the connterpart of his 
own and that the pilot was a reflection 
of himself. As lie apparently met it In 
collision be reports a distinct phyeleal 
shock from n stratum of Bold air 

The explanation given by selentifle 
men is merely that there was a ver-
deal strata of cold air behind the 
strata of warm, dense air in which he 
was flying and that this acted na a 
mirror. The phenomenon has been re-
ported, It is said, occasionally among 

viators 

RABBITS' FUR DERBIES NOW. 

Hatrnakers Plan Them to Offset Short-

age of Dyes Due to War. 

Driven to their wits' end to fled 
means of producing customary blacks 
anti other standard colors of men'-s 
hats since the war cut off the supply 
.4' German tkveatuffe. lint manufactur-
ers in Danbury, ('outs., have comment. 
ed to discard dyes end are producing 
stiff and soft huts finished in the nat-
ural color cut ['mishits' fur. trent which 
they are matte, which is dark gray. 

A few of these huts have made their 
appearance on the street. Manufactur-
ers expect them to become the spring 
fad. lists finished in natural fur have 
not been worn since the days of the old 
fashioned tall beaver, prior to the civil 
war. 
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rugs 

Something everybody uses more or 
less of, and always want the pur-
est and best on the market. We 
handle only the best, and will treat 
you with courtesy and fair dealing 
when you call at our store. 

Jewelry. Toilet Articles. Etc. 

Holmes Drug Company 
Phone 11. 	Baird. Texas 
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Henry James, VicePresident. 

J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

DEBTS 

pile up at an amazing rate, listen t you noticed it! At the 
end of the month when you get settled up you wonder where all 
your money has gone. 

In just the same manner that debts roll up, so will a hank 
account grow in size, 	But there is a feeling of satisfaction 
from having money in the hank that you never experienced from 
a long list of debt. 

Have you any debts? Then you need a bank account It 
will teach you economy and in time the debts will be wiped out. 

Come in today. Start with ONE DOLLAR if you like—but 
have money in the bank. It helps, 

The First National Bank of Baird 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

1. F. Dyer, President. 

W. S• Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

C. C Seale, Pres. 

$ E. L. Finley 

tteWV110,11)911)1M11,4/1111,' 1 

Baird, Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

Harry Meyer, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier 

M. Barnhill 

. thousand tueu it need he to capture 
the great fortress. 	If reports are 

W. E. GILLILAND, 	
reliable the Kaiser lets sacrificed 

Editor and Proprietor. 	
I more than three hundred thousand 

	  own and the great fortress and even 

• 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 

Six Months 	,50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 
	 --- 

There is money in butter fat --and 
the boll weevils cannot eat it. 

Reports that 1 ilia has been sur-
rounded, are liable to be more num-
erous than the reports that he has 

been captured. 

Suppose- man had the power to 
make rain or dry weather as he 
pleased, lie would make a mess of 

things no doubt, 

If the German Kaiser s dream of 
the world conquest can survive the 
jolt he got at erdun he is as opti-
mistic as Wilkins Mieawber. 

The auto trade seems to he the 
only line of business not effected by 
the gloomy crop prospect. A rain 
soon would make all things pleasant 

and business boom. 

Tuesday, March 21, 	Hot, 

south-west wind. thermometer i19, 
Dry, dusty and mighty gloomy pros-
pect for grain—hut it is going to 

rain 

You reckon it is possible that the 
explosion of the big guns in Europe 
for the past nineteen months has 
caused the drouth in this country? 
The soldiers in the trenehee seem to 
be getting an abundance of rain and 
snow that they do not want, while it 
is dry: over most of N ,  rth America, 

This has been the driest winter 
for--well a good while. Less snow 
fell during the winter verhaps than 
ever known in this county', and only 
an inch of rain in December and the 
same amount In January. No rain 
in November and none in February 
and March up to this writing—but 

it will rain. 

It is said that Francis Joseph, of 
Austria. is the only living man enti-
tled to the title of Emperor of Ger-
many. The title of the Kaiser is 
German Emperor, Perhaps some 

of these Dice distinctions of rulership 
of the Hapsburgs and Holienzollerns 
will be wiped out at the end of the 

war. 

Some peace talk in Europe. If 
all the warring nations would get 
down off their high-horses there 
would be peace in a week. Prole, 
ungovernable pride, is all that pre. 
vents peace now, The people of all 
the warring nations are tired of the 

war the soldiers in every army are 
tired of tb.e war. The Kaiser's 

dream of conquest has vanished. the 
hope of the allies oh completely 
crushing Germany is an tills dream. 
Circumstances over which the Kings 
('cars an-1 Kaisers have no control. 
will bring peace. 

If Tile STAR were to publish all 
Use political dope sent us by candi-
dates for state offices and their friends 
we would have to hire an extra 
printer anti enlarge the paper. And 
if we putilloheil all the matter sent 
us by eehoole colleges anti hoards 
of trade we would haste to 
hire at lesat three extra printers and 
make at least a 12 page 7 column 
paper and put ,  !oh it twice a week to 
get in all the dope sent us, This 
would .onfyi l'Jet us about $200.00 
per month extra, but as we are un-
able to hair the extra expense we 
are forced to feed Iota of valuable 
dope—to the senders only—to the 

• See cat. 
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DEEP CREEK NOTES. 

We think of the pleasure we- have

the farm 
As we work the long rows on days 

that are warm 
Backward and forward to each end 

we must go 
Sometimes with the plow, sometimes 

with the hoe 
And when we go to the field. on one 

arm we must lug. 
Water to drink in our little brown 

jug 
It is covered with cloth that is sewed 

on so neat 
That when the cloths wet it keeps 

out the heat 
We enjoy our work more than most 

people think 
For in the jug there awaits us a nice 

cool drink 
We take a short rest and wipe off 

our fate 
Then we are ready to work another 

hot race 
The round is socn made, Oh how the 

time flies 
For the sun is now over in the far 

western skies 
We are always as happy as a cat on 

a rug 
For we have in the field our cloth 

covered jug 
—Star Poet. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 

Program for Sunday, March 24;th, 
at 6:S0 p. m. 

Topic, Great Horne Missionaries, 
Luke 10:1.20, 

Song. Prayer. Song, 
Scripture reading by Leader- -Miss 

Annie Steed, 

1. 	The Man That Said Ns, Jonah 
1:1-17.—Mies Hazel McGee, 

2, The Shepherd Missionary, 
Amos 7 14-I9,—Miss Opal McFar-
lane. 

Philip, Acts ti:26•40,—H. D. 
Hart. 

Song. 
4 	Peter, Acts 10:9-20.44-48.—

Miss Freda Fulton, 
5, A Nameless Woman, Jno, 4 :  

27.42,—Miss Ilelen 
fi, 	Timothy, Tim, 1 :1-20.—Miss 

Vire Mullican. 
Song. Benediction. 

DEEP CREEK. 
--- 

Having noticed pieces or poems in 
The Baird Star, signed Star Staff 
Poet, 1 depicted I was some "pump-
kins-  when it come to writing poetry 
myself. Now Mr, Editor, I know 
this package I'm handing to you 
won't worry you greatly, for I know 
your waste basket is e1kir at your 
service. 
Election time has come this year 

The candidates are all astir 
He meets us all with a glad hand 
And is the • -friendliest. 	human in 

the land 
He totes our kids around the place 
And doesn't care for the dirt on 

their false 

Oh, the candidate is a great man 
He tells us lie will save the land 
"I'm capable and tit for the office 

he says 
And am standing pat for --prepard• 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

— - 
We are authorized to announce 

the following candidates subject to 
the'action of the Democratic Prima- 

District Offices 

For District Judge, 42 Judicial Dist 

F. S. Bell, 
of Callahan County 

I). K. Scott 
of Eastland County 

.Coe Burkett 
of Eastland County 

For District Attorney: 
N. N. Romenquest 

of Breckenridge 
W. J, Cunningham 

of Abilene 

County Offices 

For County Judge: 

J. R. (Bob) Black 
of Baird 

M. C. Council 
of Clyde 

For County Clerk: 

Chas. Nordyke, 
re-election. 

For Tax Collector: 
Gene Melton 

re-election 
For District Clerk: 

Q. J. Johnson 
of Cottonwood 

For Tax Assessor: 
M. G. (Melvin) Farmer 

re-election 
For Superintendent Public Schools .  

S. Ernest Settle 
reelection 

For Sheriff: 
.1, A. Moore 

re.election 
For County Attorney: 

It. L. (Roscoe) Surles 
Commissioner Precint No, 1.: 

G. H , Brame 
A. E. Kendrick 

For Commissioner Precint No. 2.: 
H. Windham 

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. No. 4. 
H. Wiudham 

CITY OFFICERS 

For City Marshal: 
W, L. Ashton 
Henry Lambert 
Ben Sigel 

OCRs- 

M y intentions are ' , watchful waiting' 
proof 

I'm for Mr. Wilson, nail and hoof 

Our people shall go where% er they 
please 

Anil ride armed merchant ships at 
their ease 

If Germany' torpedoes them while 
afloat 

International law will •-get her goat'.  

Mr. Candidate, there a other things 
we're thinking about 

Our border troubles are still holding 
out 

So if we elect you to occupy this 
chair 

Will you try to straighten out things 
down there? 

Will you help repeal the cotton earn. 
piing law? 

That we may give it for quilt cotton 
to ma 

And will you fix a law to eradicate 
the ticks 

S,o the taxation with it won't make 
us sick? 

And laws to "pike" our roads, and 
pave our streets 

And keep our stomachs filled and 
our clothing neat? 

e want the insane taken out of jail 
And dispose of our surplus crops at 

profitable sale 
We want laws to govern the "hulls 

and hears" 
So we can have more money for 

our own affairs 
We want you to establish a land 

NEW SPRINT 

See our line 
Spring Footwea 
time our entire 
in and we invite 

Dry Goods 

Mrs. W. J. Leverett is able to be; 	Rev, \V, M. Murrell, j 
up after a severe case of lagrippe. 	Clyde Circuit, preach 

Methodist Church Su 

Carl Couch. of Odessa, who has 	 •  
been attending the Stock Show at 	Mrs. M. Franklin, Vii 

Fort Worth, spent last Saturday in Gilliland, went to Abil 
Baird with Haynie Gilliland, 	to attend the Jones- Edw 

Misses Maude Maude and Rhoda Hill left 	Mr. Win, F. Peebles 

the first of the week for Nacogdoches ; Calif., is visiting his I 
to visit their father and other re-' H. 	M. Peebles, 	Pat 

latives. 	 Presbyterian Church. 

Going Into Safe Hal 
When your money comes into our bank 
be at case regarding its safety. You can 
sure yourself that the interest credit on y 
posit will be as large as is commensural 
good banking methods. Our investmei 
gilt edge. 

The Home National Bal 

rent rule 
And help a worthy tenant send his 

kids to school 
So line up your thoughts, Mr. Candi-

date, boy 
And tell us of good things we shall 

enjoy 
Provided we elect you to till the bill 
Prosperity shall be from hill to bill 
When the votes are counted and you 

see "you re out" 
"Cuss" the dear people and go your 

route. 
Earl Martin. 

Notice Deliquent Subscribers. 

We will give all two more weeks 
to pay up, or arrange about sub-
scription past due Toe STA It. Every 
subscription one year or more past 
due April 1st., will he discontinued. 
If you doubt this, wait and see. 

Our special feature for Thursday 
night. March 30, is the Mutual 
Masterpiece, , 'Inspiration." Dona 
miss it. 	The Royal. 

The Taira star. 

FRIDAY, MAR., 24, 1916. 
Entered :e the l'ostotliee at 

*Atom' 	 matter. 

Baird. Texas, 

was willing to sacrifier three hundred 

When the battle at \ erdou to 

France begun four weeks ago the 
report was given out that Germany I 	-All announcements. state, District 

mud CoontN Office, $10.00, County Commissioner. 

Prvvirict tribes., Via.. Cash must be paid 

in wham.e in every fn.tanrr. No deviation from 

this rule. 

the out lying forte remain intact and i ry to be held in .luly: 
again and again the choke legions 
of the Kaiser have hurled themsel-
ves in vain against the French out• 
lying forts only to ',wet defeat. The 
French are lighting with a valor and 
deadly determination never dreamed 
of by the Kaiser. They 'are fighting 
in self defense and are worthy of 
the fame of the eoldiers of the First 
Emperor. 
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lazing rate. Haven't you noticed it? At the 
h when you get settled up you wonder where all 
gone. 

me manner that debts roll up. so will a hank 
size. But there is it feeling of satisfaction 

ney in the bank that you never experieneed from 
ht. 

debts? Then you need a bank account. It 
eonomy and in time the debts will be wiped out. 

y. Start with ONE DOLLAR if you like—but 
he bank. It helps, 

It National Bank of Baird 
Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 

J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth• 
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everybody uses more or 
d always want the pur-
st on the market. We 
y the best, and will treat 
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call at our store. 

Toilet Articles. Etc. 

;s Drug Company 
Baird. Texas 
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Notice De;ieuent Subscribers. 

We will give all two more weeks 
to pay up, or arrange about sub-
scription past due 'NM STAR. Every 
subscription one year or more past 
due April 1st., will be discontinued. 
If you doubt this, wait and see. 

Our special feature for Thursday 
night, March all, is the Mutual 
Masterpiece, 	Inspiration."Don • t 
miss it. 	The Royal. 
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our 
we 

our 

GOODS AND 

Our 

MILLINERY 

be 

Millinery 
	 _...., 

See 
Spring 
time 
in and 

Dry Goods 

on display. 

goods 
In a short 

will 
Footwear 

entire 
invite 

line of beautiful Spring Hats now 
also is ready for your inspection. 

stock of Spring and Summer 
you to come in see our line. 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 

_..... 
D. F. Short, for several years a 

prominent and popular merchant of 
' Ovalo, has accepted a position with 
the Swift l'o., of Abilene, and will 
he local salesman. 	I). F. is a fine 
fellow and The 'Times joins in ex-
tending the hand of welcome to Mr. 
Short and his good family.—Abilene 
Times. 

Dollar Day, Saturday April 1st. 
See circular for special prices, 

See the announce went of Henry 

of land in North Baird. Mrs. R. of the time for thirty years and is 
and hall, out buildings, etc. 	acres 

Neubauer, Baird. 	,, 	15.  

For Sale: --My residence, 5 rooms 

2tp 	known to most of the voters. For 
several years he was Deputy Sheriff 

Lambert for City Marshal. Mr. 
Limbert has lived in Baird for most 

under Capt. .1, N. Jones and was 1b5u.rF2)Dt.pRiSanA,L).E. tot 
 —1 second-hand togs one of the most etticient officers the 

county ever had. If the people upert Jackson. 
should honor him by election he will 

fP°11:1.  e -tb3e1d.s, cheap it 
-Ft3a0tkR.e nSaAtl oEn. —c e 	 do his duty as he sees it. None 

who know him doubt this. 
15 Mrs. 	W. Smith. 

Going Into Safe Hands 
When your money comes into our bank you can 
be at ease regarding its safety. You can also as-
sure yourself that the interest credit on your de-
posit will be as large as is commensurate with 
good banking methods. Our investments arc 
gilt edge. 

The Home National Bank 

	

Baird. Texas 	 See the announcement of Ii . L. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
	 (Roscoe) Sillies as a candidate for 

C. C Seale, l ies. 	Barry Meyer, V. P. 	II. Ross, V. P. 

	

T. E. Powell Cashier 

	 County Attorney. Roscoe served as 
County Clerk for four years, studied 
law and was admitted to the bar 
some two years ago. Ile is young, 

	

M. Barnhill 
	

C. C. Seale 
energetic and ambitious, and we feel 
sure if elected that he will serve the 
people with credit to himself and the 
county. 

• AL 

Misses Maude and Rhoda Hill left 
the first of the week for Nacogdoches 
to visit their father and other re- H. M. Peehles, 	Pastor of 

Mrs. W. J. Leverett is able to be 
up after a severe case of lagrippe. 

Carl Couch, of Odessa, who has 
been attending the Stock Show at 
Fort Worth, spent last Saturday in 
Baird with Haynie Gilliland. 

E  
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Finley 

Rev. W. M. Murrell, pastor of the 	Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Estes, 

Clyde Circuit, preached at the Tuesday. March 21, 1916, a boy. 

Methodist Cburch Sunday night 

Mrs. M. Franklin. Vida and Rezie 
Gilliland, went to Abilene Monday 
to attend the Jones- Edward wedding. 

• 
Mr. Wm, F. Peebles of Ilakla‘nd, 

Calif., is visiting his brother, Rev. 
the 

Saturday, April 1st is Dollar Day 
in Baird, See circular for prices. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm iiist returned 
Wednesday from Rough Creek where 
they spent a few days with their sun, 
Andy Gist and family. 

Mrs. J. W. Green and Miss Mary 
Pitzer of Abilene, spent the latter 
part of last week with Mrs. Green 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van Jones, 

Ilugh McKey, son of John McKey 
who has been seriously ill with ap• 
pendicitis, is much better, being 
able to be up twain. 

H. Schwartz, C. L. Gunn, of 
Baird and Jimmie Maltby attended 
the Grand Lodge of the 1. 0, 0. F. 
at Mineral Wells this week. 

Mrs. Oscar Eastham attended the 
Rebekah Assembly at Mineral Wells 
this week, as representative from 
Baird Rebekah Lodge. 

Only first class Optical work done 
by C. E. Walker the Jeweler, Opti• 
cian,with Holmes Drug a. 	13-0 

George Jones returned Saturday 
from Fort Worth where he attended 
the Fat Stock Show .  

.1. W. Jones, Haynie Gilliland, 
Earnest Blakley and Alex McWhor• 
ter. .1r., spent Monday in San 
Angelo. 

Larmer Henry and Homer Fewell 
spent several days in Cottonwood, 
this week. 

- - - - 	 - - 

LOST.—Minnoow net at the corner 
near Captain Lea's residence. Finder 
please return to ('laud Terry at City 
Hall and get reward. 	16.1tp 

Mrs. M. L. Teeple, who has been 
spending sometime with her daugh-
ter, Mrs, W. E. Lowe at De Leon, 
returned,  home Wednesday morning. 
Mrs. Teeple is rapidly recovering 
from her recent severe illness. 

—IP— 

J. M, Caddenhead, for 38 years a 
citizen of the Dudley district, just 
over the line in Callahan county, 
celebrated his 71st birthday on the 
16th inst, by coming to Abilene and 
spending the day with his (laughter, 
Mrs. W. M. Robinson and family.—
Abilene Times. 

a candidate for City Marshal. Ben 1  S. C. W. Leghten eggs for setting 
was raised in Baird and most all the Ziec per setting,ior :iy• eggs or more 
voters knew him. Ben is suceeseful at the rate of V.ien per hundred. 
in business and while..e has never' My stock is ftvin the world famous 
held (ace, he will no doubt due Geo., 	Ferris of Michigan. 
charge his duties *thing strictly bu.! 	 W. H. Alder, Rt. 1, 

siness lines if elected. 	 115-0. 	 Clyde, Texas. 

Claud Terry is able to be out 
again after a few days illness with 
the lagripp, 

Dollar Day, 	April 1st. 
- 

LOST.—Red sow?,  about one and 
• half years old,, Finder notify .Joe 
Smartt, AdwiraLl'exas. 	16-2t 

Have ymw eyes properly tilted by 
Walker the Optician at Holmes 
Drug Co. 	 13.tf 

FOR SALE. 
Ben Sigal announces this week as 

J. T. Stewart of Bowden hail one 
of his feet so badly crushed Wed-
nesday morning by &traction engine 
that bu had to have part of his foot 
amputated. J)rs. Powell and Griggs 
were summoned and rushed out to 
his relief. We did nut hear exactly 
bow the accident occured, but be 
got his foot caught in the gear in 
some way. We are sorry to hear of 
this misfortune to John Stewart, 
who is one of the hardest workers in 
the county. He was in Tuft STAR, 

office Tuesday evening looking eo 
well, and the next morning met with 
an accident that will make him a 
cripple for life. None of us know 
what is ahead of us 	Mr. Stewart 
was doing well yesterday so Dr. 
Griggs informed us. 
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